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ABSTRACT
The use of hydroxyapatite (HA) powders and ceramIcs as a biomaterial was
investigatedin this work. A commercial HA powder was used for the preparationof HA
ceramics and the adsorption of Bovine Serum Albumin (BSA) onto HA has been
investigated.
The powder and the sintered ceramics were characterizedby TGA, DT A, Optical
Microscopy, MicrohardnessTester, XRD, andFTIR.The sintering studieshaveshown that it
was possible to prepareporous ceramics above 800°C and denseceramics at 1200-1250°C
range.The HA powder lost about 5.5% by weight during heat treatmentup to 1000DCand
80% of this weight loss is due to adsorbed water.The particle size of the powder was
determinedto be submicron whereasthe grain sizes of the 1250°Csinteredceramic was in
the 1-5 /l m. range.A maximum Vickers Hardnessof 585 Hv was determinedfor the 1250°C
sintered97.2% denseceramic.XRD patternsof thepowder and the 1250°Csinteredceramic
were identical and almost phasepure. A small CaO peak was detectedin the sampleswhich
was believedto be remnantsof thepowder preparationprocess.
The adsorption of BSA onto HA has been studied as a function of time, protein
concentration,pH, ionic strength,andHA solids loading. Adsorption experimentswere also
conducted with commercial alumina and zirconia ceramic powders. Uptake curves have
shown that the adsorption process was almost completed in less than ten minutes.
Adsorption isotherms'at different pH ( 4.5-7.4) have been obtainedand analyzed using the
Langmuir model. The Langmuir parametersqm( maximum amountof protein adsorbed,mg
BSA/g HA) and K' (affinity constant,mllmg BSA) havebeencalculated. qm decreasedfrom
119 to 61.3 with the increase in pH from 4.7 to 7.4. A maximum of 46.1 for K' was
determinedat pH=5.6 and K' had the lowest valueof 3.5 atpH=7.4. Electrostaticattractions
were held responsible for the K' maximum at pH=5.6 since HA and BSA surfaces are
oppositely charged. The presenceof a considerablyhigh amountof BSA adsorptionon the
HA surfaceat pH=4.7 wherethe protein should haveclose to zero net chargewas attributed
to hydrophobiceffects. The amountof adsorptionatequilibrium in the4.5-5.8pH rangewas
determinedto be twice of that in the 6-8 pH range. Almost 100% of the protein was
recoveredwith a HA solids loading of 750 mg HA/50 ml solution at equilibrium for an
initial BSA concentrationof Img BSA/ml solution.
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Bu yah~madahidroksiapatit(HA) tozu ve seramiklerininbiyomalzemelerolarak
kullammi incelendi. HA seramiklerininhazirlanmaslve Bovin Serum Albumin (BSA)
proteinininHA tozutizerindeadsorpsiyonununi celenmesindeticaribir tozkullamldl.
HA tozuvehazirlananseramiklerTGA, DTA, OptikMikroskop,MikrosertlikCihazl,
XRD, veFfIR gibi tekniklerlekarakterizedildi. Sinterlemeyah~malan800°C'nintisttinde
gozenekli seramiklerinve 1200-1250°Carahgmdayogun seramiklerinhazirlanmasmm
mtimktinoldugunugosterdi.Hidroksiapatitozu 1000°C'yekadaryapl1antermogravimetrik
analizdetoplamyakla~lk5.5% agIrhkkaybettive bununytizde80'inin adsorplanml~su
oldugusonucunavanldl.Toz tanecikboyutununmikronaltlve I250°C'desinterlenmi~yogun
seramiktekigrainboyutunun1-5f.!m arahgmdaoldugusaptandl.MaximumVickers sertligi
97.2%yogunseramikte585Hv. olarakol~lildli.Tozun veyogun1250°Cseramigin,inXRD
desenleri6zde~ve saf tek faza olduk~ayakm bulundu.Toz hazirlamadankaynakiandigi
dii~iiniilen~iddetidii~iikbir CaOfazpiki iki ornektedegozlendi.
BSA'nm HA lizerindeadsorpsiyonuzaman,proteinkonsantrasyonu,pH, iyonikgli~
ve HA kati yliklemesininfonksiyonlanolarak incelendi.Adsorpsiyondeneyleriticari
zirkonya ve aIi.imina seramik tozlanyla da slmrh olarak ytiriittildti. Ahm egrileri
adsorpsiyonunon dakikadanaz slirelerdetamamlandigmigosterdi.Degi~ikpH'lerde(4.5-
7.4)belirlenenadsorpsiyonizotermleriLangmuirmodelikullamlarakanalizedildi.Langmuir
parametrelerigm (maksimumadsorblananproteinmiktan,mg BSA/g HA) ve K' (afinite
sabiti,ml/mg BSA) hesaplandl.SoIi.isyonunpH degerinin4.7'den7.4'e degi~imiylegm
degerinin119'dan61.3'e dii~ti.igi.isaptandl.Maksimum K' parametresipH'da 46.1 ve
mimmumK' pH=7.4'de3.5 olarak saptandl.K' parametresininpH=5.6'dakimaksimum
degerindenZIt ylikIi.iyiizeyleresahipHA ytizeyive BSA proteinmolekiilleriarasmdaki
elektrostatik~ekimlerinsorumluoldugu sonucunavanldl. Protein molektillerininsifira
yakla~lknetytikesahipoldugupH=4.7'degozlenengoreceliolarakbliytikmiktardakiBSA
adsorpsiyonununedenihidrofobiketkilerleaYlklanabilir.Dengedurumundaadsorplanan
toplamproteinmiktan4.5-5.8pH arahgmda6-8pH arahgmdakininiki katiolarakbulundu.
1 mg BSNml soIi.isyonba~langIyBSA konsantrasyonunasabit bir ortamdanproteinin
yakla~lk100%'iiniin750mg HN50 ml soltisyonkatiytiklemesindekati tarafmdanalmdigi
bulundu.
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
Humans begin to age from the moment they are born. We face diseases and
accidentswhich do damageour bodies. Our bodies are all made of materials; if not of
conventionalmaterialslike metals,polymers,ceramicsor composites;biomaterials. These
materials, just like the other well accustomed materials performing in extreme
environmentsdo break,wear out or crack.
The use of various drugs like antibiotics, vaccines, antisepticsetc. during the 20th
Centuryhas increased the life expectancyof humans to a very attractive age. At the
beginningof the centuryabout 60% of humanbeings didn't live long enough to see their
IOlh birthdayandalmost none hadcelebratedtheir 70thbirthday as seenin Figure I (I ).In
theyear2000we live on the averageabout70 years and a significant number of people
celebratetheir90thand loothbirthday.
This increasein life expectancyposesone of the major problems that faces humans
in the2151 century. As we age our bodies deteriorateand many of us will outlast our
"bodyparts".The quality of our connectivetissues,particularyour skeletal tissuesbegin to
decline.The strengthof the bonesdecreaseas we ageas shown in Figure 2 (1). The loss of
bonestrengthis especially seriousfor femalesand may be up to 40-50% by the ageof 60-
70.
The solution to the above problem during the past 30 years have been the use of
artificialmaterialscalled "Biomaterials" or "Biomedical Materials" to repair or replace
diseased,amagedor agedbody parts.Currently thereare45 different body parts thatcan
bereplacedby biomaterialsin USA.
Biomaterials are synthetic polymers, metals, ceramics, inorganics and natural
macromolecules(biopolymers) thatare manufacturedor processedto be suitablefor use in
or asmedicaldevices or prostheses.About 11 million people in USA have at least one
medicaldevice and 6 million of thesepeople have been using fixation devices (usually
fracturefixation) (2). More than200,000people a year receivea hip prosthesis(I). About I
millionteethhavebeensavedby usingbioactiveglasses.
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Figure2. Effect of agingon strengthof bonefor men andwomen. Insertsshow loss
of trabecularbonewith age,which increasesfractureprobability.
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The extentof interest in biomaterialsresearchcan be statedby the increase in the
numberof centersconducting R&D on bioactive ceramics. The number of thesecenters
increasedfrom 6 in 1980 to 35 in 1988 (3). Biomaterials R&D necessitates an
interdisciplinaryeffort of scientists, engineers, biochemists and clinicians. These
interdisciplinaryteamsuse biomaterialsto fabricateartificial organs, medical devices, and
drug delivery systems. As an example to the interdisciplinary teamwork for the
optimizationof total joint replacement,a large number of factors related with biology,
materialsmechanics,chemical structure,surfacescience,and environmentalscienceshave
tobetakenintoconsideration(4).
Biofunctionalityand biocompatibility of medical and dental materials is of extreme
importancefor their performance. Biofunctionality may be considered in relation to a set
ofpropertieswhich allow a device to performa function, whereasbiocompatibility refersto
theabilityof the device to continue to perform that function effectively for as long as
necessaryin or on thebody (5).
Ceramicswhich areusedto repair and reconstructdiseasedor damagedpartsof the
body(usuallyhard tissuessuch as bone and tooth) are called as bioceramics. Ceramics
usedin hardtissue replacementinvolve four different tissue attachmentmechanisms(3).
[1]Fullydenseinertceramicsthatattachto boneby eithera pressfit, bone ongrowth onto
a roughenedsurfaceor attachmentvia a cementing agent,[2]Porous inert ceramics into
whichbone ingrowth occurs creating a mechanical attachment,[3] Fully dense surface
activeceramicswhich attachto bone via a chemical bond, [4 ] Resorbable ceramics that
integratewithboneandeventuallyarereplacedby bone.
This work constitutedthe preliminary stageof an ungoing DPT Project at
theEngineeringFaculty of iZTECH. In this study adsorptionof Bovine Serum Albumin
(BSA) ontohydroxyapatitehave been investigated.Albumin is the most abundantprotein
in theblood. As soon as implant is placed within the body an interface is created.The
initialeventwhich takesplace will be the adsorptionof proteins from the blood onto the
surfaceswithinsecondsof contact. The presenceof adsorbedprotein layer is importantin
mediatingcellular response to the implant. Proteins can regulate cell adhesion and
subsequenttissue attachmentto implant. Hydroxyapatite was chosen because biological
3
apatiteisthemajorconstituentof hardtissuesof boneandteeth.Apatites arealso excellent
biomaterialsdue to their biocompatibility and bioactivity. The effects of a number of
parameterssuch as pH, buffer type ,and protein concentrationon the adsorption of BSA
ontoHA havebeeninvestigated.Isothermshavebeenanalyzedusing the Langmuir model,
which is importantin providing quantitativedata such as maximum capacity of HA and
affinityconstant.
HA powder was also pressed and sintered in the 800-1400°C range for the
formationof dense-porousimplants. The sintered densities and microhardnessesof the
interedHA pelletshavebeendetermined.
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CHAPTER II
BIOMEDICAL MATERIALS
Synthetic polymers, metals, ceramICS, inorganics and natural macromolecules
(biopolymers)thatcan be implantedfor long-termuse ( e.g. artifical hip) or short-termuse
(e.g. intravenouscatheter)which will come in contactwith cells, proteins, tissues,organs
andorgansystemsarecalled as biomaterialsor biomedical materials. These materialsare
manufacturedor processedto be suitablefor use in or as medical devicesor prostheses. In
mostcasestheyare used as a componentin a medical device. The form of the material,
howit interfaceswith the tissue,and its time of use will determinethe required materials
properties.No singlematerialis suitablefor all biomedical applications. Ceramics, glasses
andglass-ceramicsaregenerallysuitablefor repair andreplacementof hard tissueswhereas
polymericmaterialsarethechoice of materialfor cardiovascularsystemapplications.
2.1Classificationof Biomaterials
Biomedicalmaterialscan be classified according to their applicationsor thetype of
materials.Sucha classificationbasedon thetype of material is given in Table 1along with
theapplicationareas(6).
Table1. Biomedicalmaterialsandapplications.
Material
NondegradableSynthetics- Commodity Polymers
Polyamides
Polycarbonates
Polyesters
Polyformaldehyde
Polyolefins
Polyvinylchloride
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Application
Sutures
Housing materials
Vascular grafts
Heart valve stents
Sutures,meshfor herniarepair
Tubing, blood bags
Vascular grafts
Ligaments
Pericardial substitute,heartvalves
Vascular grafts
Heart valves
Vascular graft coatings,cell
encapsulation
Soft tissuereconstruction,
Vascular graftcoatings
Controlled release,cell adhesion
peptides
Controlled release
Controlled release,boneplates
Sutures,boneplates
Controlled release,boneplates
Controlled release,bone plates
Experimental,wound dressing,
Controlled release
Soft tissueinjectables,coatings,wound
dressing
Experimental,coatings
Artificial heartbladdercoating
Coatings,wound dressing,surgical
non-adhesion
Polyaminoacids
Collagen/gelatin,cross-linked
Collagen
Elastin
Gelatin,cross-linked
Hyaluronicacid
NondegradableSynthetics- Value-addedpolymers
Fluorocarbons Vascular grafts
Hydrogels Contact lenses,cathetercoatings
Polyolefinelastomers Tubing, artifical heartbladder
Polyurethanes Catheters,artifical heartbladders
Silicones Soft tissuereconstruction,tubing
Ultrahighmolecularweightpolyethylene Acetabularcup
Biodegradables
Albumin,cross-linked
Polyanhydrides
Polycaprolactones
Polylactic/glycolicacidcopolymers
Polyhydroxybutyrates
Polyorthoesters
Biologicallyderivedmaterials
Bovinecarotidartery
Bovineligaments
Bovinepericardium
Humanumbilical vein
Porcineheartvalve
Bioderivedmacromolecules
Chitosans
Tissueadhesives
Cyanoarcylates
Fibringlue
Molluscanglue
MetalandMetallic alloys
Cobaltchromemolybdenumalloys
Nitinolalloys(shapememoryalloys)
Stainless teels
Titaniumandtitaniumalloys
Wound closure,microsurgery
Vascular graft coating
Enhancementof cell adhesion
Orthopedicand dentalimplants,
Vascular stents
Heart valve stents
Orthopedicwire
Orthopedic wire
Artificial hearthousing, heartvalve
stents
Ceramics,inorganics,andglasses
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Aluminum,calciumandphosphorousoxides
Bioglass
Glassceramics
Highdensityalumina
Hydroxyapatite
Carbons
Glassycarbons
Pyrolytic(low temperatureisotropic)carbon
Ultralowtemperatureisotropiccarbon
PassiveCoatings
Albumin
Alkyl chains
Fluorocarbons
Hydrogels
Silica-freesilicones
Bioactivecoatings
Anticoagulants,e.g.,heparinandhirudin
Antimicrobials
Bioactiveceramicsandglasses
Celladhesionpeptides
Celladhesionproteins
Negativesurfacecharge
Thrombolytics
2.2Biofunctionalityand Biocompatibility
Degradablebone filler, enhancedbone
growth
Bioactive phosphorouscalcium glass,
orthopediccoating
Encapsulationof implantablemedical
electronics
Acetabularcup, ball of hip prosthesis
Bioactive ceramics,orthopedic
coating,bonefillers
Fibers for orthopediccomposites
Heart valves, dentalimplants
Coatings on heatsensitivepolymers
Thromboresistance
Adsorbs albumin for
thromboresistance
Reduceddrag for catheters,
thromboresistance
Reduceddragfor catheters,
thromboresistance
Thromboresistance,improvedwound
healingfor soft tissuereconstruction
Thromboresistance
Infection resistance
Bone adhesionandformation, soft
tissueadhesion
Enhancedcell adhesion,epithelium,
endothelium
Enhancedcell adhesion,epithelium,
endothelium
Thromboresistance
Thromboresistance
The performanceof medical and dental materials is controlled by two sets of
characteristics,thosewhich determinetheability of a device to perform theappropriateand
specifiedfunctionand those which determinethe compatibility of the material with the
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body. The two terms,biofunctionality and biocompatibility , are used to representthese
characteristics.These two terms are related very closely. Biofunctionality may be
consideredin relationto a set of propertieswhich allow a device to perform a function
while biocompatibilityrefers to the ability of the device to continue to perform that
functioneffectivelyandfor as long as necessaryin or on the body (5). The most important
propertieswhichcontributeto biofunctionalityand biocompatibility will be discussedin the
followingsections.
2.2.1Biofunctionality
The reasonsfor uSing biomaterials and their expected functions determine the
parametersof biofunctionality.The conditions which require the use of biomaterials may
begroupedasfollows:
~ Grosscongenital(from birth) defectscausefunctionaldeficiencies,
Y Developmentaldefectswith functional consequences,
~ Diseaseswhich leadto irreversiblechangesin thetissues,
~ Graduallossof tissue,
> Tissueinjury requiringtemporarysupportwhile healingtakesplace,
~ Thedesireto deliverdrugs in a controlledmanner,.
~ Psychologicalproblemsandaestheticreasons.
Thefunctionalrequirementsof thematerialsinclude thefollowing:
y Load transmissionand stressdistribution: This will be the major function of any
deviceusedto replaceor augmentpart of the musculoskeletalsystem. The stress
fieldsareoftencomplex becauseof multiple points at which forces are exertedon
partsof thissystem,directedby musclesvia a numberof points of attachment.It is
oneof the most important featuresof the functioning of any device within this
systemthatthedevicedisturbsthepatternof load transferas little as possible since
thestructureof bone is intimately relatedto the stressfields. The usual parameters
of mechanicalproperties such as compressive, tensile, shear strengths are all
important.Since devices are often meantto function for many years within this
dynamic situation, both fatigue and creep performance are of uttermost
significance.Impactstrengthandfracturetoughnessmay also be critical. The main
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point of this issue is the particular need for bone replacementor augmentation
devicesto be "iso-elastic" with the adjacentbone. Cortical bone has a Young's
Modulus in theregionof 20 OPa as an example.This is not easily achievedin high
strengthmaterials.
> Articulation: All joint replacementsreqUire low friction, low wear, articulating
surfacesto allow movement. Low coefficients of friction are difficult to obtain
with syntheticmaterialsand engineeringstructures. Most joint replacementsrely
on acombinationof oneextremelyhard surface,usually of a highly polished alloy
or oxideceramicandone of a polymer. Wear will limit the lifetime of prosthesis.
Wearhasbeenone of the most importantfailure modes of tooth filling materials,
too(5).
> The control of blood and other fluid flow, simple space filling, generationand
applicationof electricalstimuli, transmissionof light and sound, the handling of
drugsand othersubstancesand guided tissue regenerationare some of the other
importantfunctionalrequirements.
2.2.2Biocompatibility
Biocompatibilityis the acceptanceof an artificial implant by surrounding tissues
andbythebody as a whole. The implant should be compatible with tissues in terms of
mechanical,chemical,surfaceandpharmacologicalproperties.
At thesimplestlevel, it could bestatedthatbiocompatibility meansa total absence
ofinteractionbetweenmaterialandtissue. The conceptthat,the more inert thematerialthe
moretolerantwill be thebody to thatmaterial,implies thatthebody effectively ignoresthe
material,which is passivelytoleratedratherthan actively incorporated. No device placed
withinthebody can be considered as truely incorporated if it is ignored. Long term
performanceand stability usually require intimate acceptance. The material and tissue
houldinteractin themostappropriateway to maximize the effective incorporationof the
materialinto the relevant tissues and to ensure stability. If stated in other terms,
compatibilitycan be defined as "the ability of a material to perform with an appropriate
hostresponsein aspecificapplication"(5).
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It is concernedwith all aspectsof the interaction that occur but focuses on the
developmentof theresponseof thetissues. This host responsecontrols theperformanceof
thepatientfollowing placementof the implant. Host response,however, itself is controlled
bythecharacteristicsof materialand especially its chemical stability in the body. The
u ceptibilityof the material to degradationand the effect such degradationhas on the
ti suearetheimportant,centralfeaturesof biocompatibility.
The environmentof the body is an aqueousmedium, extremelywell buffered so
thatpHis maintainedataround7.4 andit is held atconstanttemperature(37°C). The saline
olutionis anexcellentelectrolyteand facilitateselectrochemicalmechanismof corrosion
andhydrolysis.There are also many molecular and cellular species in the tissues which
havetheabilitytocatalyzecertainchemicalreactionsor rapidly destroycertaincomponents
identifiedasforeign. Degradationof materialssuch as metalsand polymers takesplace in
thi aggressivenvironment.
Theresponseof thebody is a complex issuewhich could be dealtwith in a number
ofways.The importantparameterswhich influence the responseof the tissuesinclude the
typeof tissuethatis in contactwith the material,the physical and chemical characteristics
ofthematerialandthegeneralstatusof thehost. There aredifferent typesof responsesthat
areeenwithvaryingdistancefrom thesurface.
Therewill be someinitial interfacial reactionbetweenblood and the implant with
proteinsbeing adsorbedon the implant surface. Proteins may be able to influence
corrosionanddegradationprocesses. All cellular activity near an implant surface will be
relatedtotheimplantvia aproteinaceousinterface(5).
In orderto implanta materialin thetissue, somesurgical interventionis required.
Thissurgicalprocedurewill itself resultin a wound healingprocess. The tissueresponseto
thematerialcan thereforebe seen as a modification of the wound healing process. The
tissuewill responseto damagethrougha well defined procedureinvolving two phases.The
firstphase,inflammation,is the initial reactionof the body to injury that involves localized
changesto themicrovasculatureand the cellular composition of the tissue. The second
phaseistherepairphasein which thetissueattemptsto restorethedamage.
Generallythebody's reactionto foreign materialsis to getrid of them.The foreign
materialcouldbeextrudedfrom thebody if it can be moved,or walled off if it can not be
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moved. If the material is particulate or fluid, it will be ingested by the giant cells
(macrophages)and removed. These responsesare releatedto the healing process of the
wound.A typical tissue responseis thatthepolymorphonuclearleukocytes appearnearthe
implantfollowed by the macrophages.However, if the implant is chemically andphysically
inert to the tissue, the foreign body giant cells may not form and only a thin layer of
collagenoustissueencapsulatesthe implant.If the implant is eithera chemical or a physical
irritantto the surrounding tissue, inflammation occurs in the implant site. Inflammation
will delay the normal healing process resulting in granular tissues. The degree of tissue
responsevaries accordingto both physicalandchemical natureof the implants (7).
If there is any interfacial reactionresulting in the releaseof any products in the
tissue,the distribution of those products must be of great significance to the body as a
whole. These products may passively diffuse through the tissue under a concentration
gradientbut there are more active methods of distribution in the tissue that are more
significant. Soluble components may rapidly gain access to the vasculature,can readly
spreadin the blood stream,could thenreachmany organsand tissuesthroughoutthe body.
In somecases they are toleratedwithout adverseeffects, but they may have great effects,
withpossible systemiceffectsof biocompatibility.
The events that occur at the material-tissueinterfacecould be controlled. In the
field of blood compatibility, it is a widely used technique to administer systemic
anticoagulantsto patientsreceivingcertainheartvq.lves.The possibility of modifying such
materialsby using bioactive materialinterfacial reactionsis especially significant and may
be controlled. One of the best examples to this possibility is the use of HA and other
calcium based materials to actively encourage bone regeneration at implant surfaces.
Modification of polymer surfaces to improve their compatibility with blood is another
significant example. In more general terms, there are possibilities of incorporating in or
attachingto the surfaces of biomaterials agents like anti-inflammatory drugs or growth
factorswhich are able to influence processesof inflammation and repair. It is importantto
note that not only the characteristicsof the material and the device but also the host
variablescontrol events.
II
The barrier to the successful common use of medical devices is the poor
understandingof biocompatibility. Success with more sophisticatedperformance is likely
tobeachievedwhen thedetailsof biocompatibilityarefully understood(5).
2.3 Structureand Propertiesof Hard Tissues(Boneand Teeth)
It is important to know the physical, chemical, and mechanical properties of the
hard tissues because they provide quantitative parameters necessary for successful
fabricationof artificial bone replacementimplants. The hard tissues, i.e., bonesand teeth,
areceramic-organiccompositeswith complex microstructure(8). Their primary fuction is
"loadcarrying".
2.3.1CompositionandStructure
Bone is a composite materialmadeup of collagen protein fibers threadingthrough
hydroxyapatiteCalo(P04MOHh. HA makesup about 69 wt % of bone structureand in
crystallizedor amorphous form provides stiffness to the bone. Collagen fibers make up
about20 wt % of bone and in a bundledarrayof cross-linked helical polypeptide strands,
provideextra strengthallowing bones to flex under stress(9). Water makesup 9 wt % of
bone.Composition of bone is given in Table 2 (7). There are other mineral ions such as
citrate(C6HS074-) , carbonate(CO/) ,flouride (F) and hydroxyl ions (OR) which may
producesomeof the subtledifferencesin microstructuralfeaturesof bone.The diameterof
thecollagenmicrofibers vary from 100to 2000nm. HA crystals present in the form of
platesor needles are about 40-60nm long, 20 nm wide and 1.5-5 nm thick. They are
depositedparallel to the collagen fibers. The mineral phasepresent in the bone is not a
discreteaggregationof theHA crystals. It is madeup of a continuousphase.
The mineral-containing fibrils are arrangedinto lamellar sheets(3-7 f.lm)that run
helically with respect to the long axis of the cylindrical osteons (or some times called
Haversiansystem) . The osteonis madeof 4 to 20 lamellae that are arrangedin concentric
rings around the Haversian canal. Osteons are typically 150to 250 f.lm in diameter.
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Betweentheseosteons the interstitial systemsare sharply divided by the cementing line.
The metabolic substances can be transportedby the intercommunicating pore system
known as canaliculi, lacunae, and Volkmann's canals, which are connected with the
marrowcavity. The various interconnectingsystemsare filled with body fluids and their
volumecan be as high as 19% (8). The externalor internal surfaceof the bone are called
periosteumandendoseum,respectively,andboth haveosteogenicproperties.
Long bonessuch as the femur containcancellous(or spongy) and compactbone. A
schematicanatomical view of a long bone is shown in Figure 3 (8) . Cancellous bone is a
cellularmaterial consisting of a connectednetwork of rods or plates. Low density, open
cell, rod-like structuresdevelop in regions of low stress while high density, closed cell,
plate-likestructuresoccur in regionsof higherstress(8).
Table 2. Composition of bone.
Components
Mineral (apatite)
Organicmatrix
Collagen
Others
Water
Amount (wt%)
69
22
(90-96 % of organic matrix)
(4-10 % of organic matrix)
9
Although bone seems lifeless, it actually is made up of a very alive porous
frameworkthat is constantlyrebuilding itself. Bone tissuereplacesitself throughthe action
of cells called osteoblaststhatproduceacids to dissolve (resorb)HA and enzymesto break
downcollagen. The resulting releaseof calcium and proteins prompts osteoblaststo lay
down new matrix that mineralizes and forms hydroxyapatiteand collagen. Some growth
factorseither increaseor decreasebone remodelling. Blood vessels run through the bone
framework, too, carrying many different compoundsthatorganize bone remodeling,such
13
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as calcitrol, calcitonin, parathyroid, and prostaglandins.Beneath all of that is the bone
marrowthatcreatestheosteoblastsandosteoclastsas well as thered and white cells (9).
Apa~ite
mineralcrystals
(200-400 A long)
Articular
car1ila~e
Canoliculi/
Figure 3. Organization of a typical bone.
&('""-
Compact bone ~11~.r!j: ~
All teethare madeof two portions: the crown and the root. The root is placed in a
socketcalled the alveolus in the maxillary (upper) or mandibular (lower) bones. A sagittal
crosssectionof a permanenttooth is shown in Figure 4 (8) to illustrate various structural
features.The enamel is the hardestsubstancefound in the body and consist almost entirely
of calciumphosphatesalts (97 wt %) in theform of large apatitecrystals.The remaining3
wt % consists of organic substancesand water.Dentine is anothermineralized tissue and
has similar composition and physical properties of a compact bone. Dentinal tubules
containcollagen fibrils penetratingevery part of dentine.Cementum covers most of the
rootof the tooth and is madeof coarselyfibrillated bonelike substances.The periodontal
membraneis madeof mostly collagenousfibers plus glycoproteins(7).
Pulp
Cementum
Periodontal
membrane
Figure4. Sagittal sectionof a molar tooth.
2.3.2Mechanical Propertiesof BoneandTeeth
As with most other biological materials, the propertiesof bone and teethdepend
largelyon the humidity, modeof applied load, rateof loading, and direction of the applied
load. As a ceramic-organic composite,bone exhibits high toughnessand relatively high
modulus.High toughnessis relatedto the presenceof collagen, and complicated fibrious
microstructure.The effectof rateof loadingon thebone is shown in Figure 5.
Young's modulus, the ultimatecompressiveand yield strengthall increasewith
increasedrateof loading as seenin thefigure. However, the failure strain and the fracture
toughnessof the bone reach a maximum and then decrease.This implies that there is a
critical rate of loading (7). Bone is a tough material at low strain ratesbut fracturesmore
like abrittle materialat high strainrates. Highly mineralizedbonehas a higher modulusof
elasticityand bending strengthbut lower toughness.This illustrates the importanceof the
organic phase in providing toughness and energy absorption capability in bone.The
mechanicalpropertiesof humancompactbonearesummarizedin Table 3 (8).
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STRESS
(MPa)
10
0.4 0.9
STRAIN (%)
1.2 1.6
Figure5. Stressas aJunction of strain and strain rate for human compact bone.
Table3. Mechanical properties of a compact bone.
Test direction related to bone axis
Parallel Normal
11.5
49
133
0.007
0.028
0.004
0.011
124- 174
170-193
160a
54
17.0-18.9
20 - 27 (Random)
6000 (low strain rate)
98 (high strain rate)
~ (MPa.m1/2) 2 - 12
Ultimatetensilestrain 0.014-0.031
Ultimatecompressive strain 0.00185-0.026
Yieldtensilestrain 0.007
Yieldcompressive 0.010
aDirectionof measurementnot specified
Workof fracture(J/m2)
Tensilestrength(MPa)
Compressivestrength(MPa)
Bendingstrength(MPa)
Shearstrength(MPa)
Young"smodulus (GPa)
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Teeth must work undera stressof about20 MPa, appliedabout3000 timesper day,
withoutfatigue failures and only with moderatewear. The mechanicalpropertiesof teeth
aresummarizedin Table 4 (8).
Table4. Mechanical propertiesof dentineandenamel.
DentineEnamel
Compressivestrength(MPa)
250-35095-350
Propo tionalimit in compression(MPa)
16 -1770-
Y ung'smodulus Gp
1-17-84
Tensile treng h(MPa)
2 531
' l i tension(GPa)
- 9
Flexuralstrength(MPa)
45 2686
bendi g(GPa)
1231
Shearstrength(MPa)
69 4764 93
Pr por io allimit in s ear(MPa)Shearm dulus(GPa)
.,
200-5001Workof fracture(J/m-)
200b
aMeasuredparallel to prism orientation.
b Measuredperpendicularto prism orientation.
:IiK YUKStK HKNOlOJI fNSTITUSU
RrKTORlOGO
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2.4Bioceramics
Specially designed ceramIcs have been used in the innovative repair or
reconstructionof diseasedor damagedpartsof thebody improving thequality of life and in
somecasesthe length of life for thousandsof people in the last couple of decadesof the
20thcentury. These ceramic materialsarecalled as bioceramics.Bioceramics usedfor the
repair of the musculo-skeletal system may be bioinert (e.g., alumina and zirconia),
resorbable(e.g., tricalcium phosphate),bioactive (e.g., hydroxyapatite, bioactive glasses
and glass-ceramics) or porous for tissue ingrowth (hydroxyapatite-coated metals).
Bioceramicscan be .single crystals (sapphire), polycrystalline (alumina or HA), glass
(Bioglass),glass-ceramicor composites(polyethylene-HA).
Bioceramics are generallyusedas implants to repairparts of the body, usually hard
tissuessuchas bonesor teeth,but carbonbasedceramicsare also usedfor the replacement
of heartvalves. Clinical applications of bioceramics are listed in Table 5 (10). These
materialshave to survive harsh conditions corrosive to most materials, saline solutions at
37°Cundervariable, multiaxial, cyclical mechanicalloads.The useof bioceramicsdepends
on achievinga stable attachmentto the connective tissue and a match of the mechanical
behaviourof the implant with the tissue to be replaced. Survivability of a bioceramic
requiresformation of a stable interfacewith living host tissue. No material implanted in
livingtissuesis inert; all materialselicit a responsefrom living tissue and thenatureof this
responseat the interfacedirectly affectsthemechanismof tissueattachment. If the implant
materialis toxic, the surrounding tissuedies. If it is nontoxic and the material is inert, a
fibroustissue of variable thickness forms. If the material is nontoxic and bioactive, an
interfacialbond forms. If the material is nontoxic and dissolve, the surrounding tissue
replacesthe implant in time. Bioceramics can be classified according to the type of tissue
attachmentmechanism in line with theseresponsesas summarized in Table 6 (10). The
relativelevel of the reactivities of these four groups of materials along with specific
examplesof bioceramicsis given in Figure 6 (10).
The relative level of reactivity of an implant influences the thickness of the
interfacialzone or layer betweenthematerialand thetissue. The interfacial zone thickness
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of thereaction layer for different bioceramicsare given in Figure 7. In the last 20 years,
experienceon thefailure of implantmaterialshasshown thatthefailure originatesfrom the
bioceramic-tissueinterface. For inert bioceramics(Type I), the interfaceis not chemically
or biologically bonded and thereis relativemovement. The progressivedevelopmentof a
nonadherentfibrous capsule occurs in both soft and hard tissues ("morphological
fixation"). Movement at the interfaceleadsto deteriorationof thefunction of both implant
and the surrounding tissue. The thickness of the nonadherentcapsule varies greatly,
dependingon both thematerialandtheextentof relativemotion.
The conceptbehindporousbioceramics(Type 2) is the ingrowth of tissueinto pores
on the surface or throughout the implant. The increased interfacial area between the
implantandthetissue, theestablishmentof the interfacein thepores by thetissueresultsin
an increasedresistance to the movement of the implant in the tissue. This method of
attachment( "biological fixation") is capableof withstanding more-complex stressstates.
One of the most important limitations to porous implants is that the pores within the
materialmust be bigger than 100-15011m in diameterin order to provide a blood supply to
theingrownconnectivetissue.
Resorbable bioceramics (Type 4) are designedto degradegradually in time and be
replacedby the natural host tissue which leads to an almost nonexistant , very thin
interface.This looks like the optimal solution to the biomaterial problem if the strength
requirementsand short termperformancerequirementsare met. Natural tissuescan repair
themselvesand are gradually replaced throughout life by a continual turnover of cell
populations.Thus, resorbablebiomaterials are based on similar principles of repair that
haveevolvedover millions of years.
Bioactive ceramics attachdirectly by chemical bonding with the bone. Bonding of
boneto bioactive glasses involves 12 reaction stagessummarized in Figure 8 (l0). The
firstfive stagesare very rapid and involve ion exchangeof alkali ions with hydrogenions
frombody fluids, network dissolution, silica-gel polymerization, and chemisorption and
crystallizationof thehydroxyl carbonateapatite(ReA) layer.
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Table5. Clinical usesof bioceramics(l0).
Application Materials
Orthopedic
Al203
Stabilized Zr02
*HA powders
Bioactive glasspowdersCoatingsfor bioactive bonding
HA
ceramicsB nespacefillers
Tricalcium phosphate
Calcium PhosphatesaltDe alimplants HA esA ificial t ndonand ligame t
PLA-carbon-fiber composite
P riodon alpocket obliterat on HA-PLA* com siteTricalcium phosph tplve l rr dge augm ntatio togen us bon compositeMaxillofacial reconstruction PE*-H comp iteBioactive glassesSpin surgery
Bioa tive glass-cera ic
Ther utict tmentof tumors
Rare-earthdop dalu nosilicate
Gl ssesArtif cial heartvalves
y olytic carb nco ting
tolary gologic l
l
-HA compo ite
HA IShydroxyapatIte,PE ISpolyethyleneandPLA ISpoly(lactlc aCId).
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The bonding mechanismsof denseHA implants appearto be very different from
thosedescribed above for bioactive glasses. A cellular bone matrix from differentiated
osteoblastsappearat the surface,producing a narrow amorphouselectron denseband only
3-5J-lmwide. Collagen bundlesappearbetweenthis areaand thecells. As thesite matures,
thebondingzone shrinks to adepthof only 0.05-0.2J.lm.The result is normal boneattached
througha thin epitaxial bonding layerto thebulk implant (3).
Table6. Types of bioceramictissueattachmentandbioceramicclassification.
Type of attachment
Dense,nonporous,almost inertceramicsattachby
bonegrowth into surface irregularitiesby cementing
thedeviceinto the tissue,or by press-fittinginto a
defect(Morphological Fixation)
Forporous implants,boneingrowth occurs,which
Mechanicallyattachestheboneto thematerial
(Biological Fixation)
Surface-reactiveceramics,glasses,andglass-ceramics
attachdirectly by chemical bonding with thebone
(BioactiveFixation)
Type of bioceramic
Ah03
2r02
Porous Hydroxyapatite
Hydroxyapatite-coatedporous
metals
Bioactive glasses
Bioactive glass-ceramics
Dense Hydroxyapatite
Resorbableceramicsandglassesin bulk or powderform Calcium sulfate(plasterof
Designedto be slowly replacedby bone Paris), Tricalcium Phosphate,
Calcium phosphatesalts,
Bioactive Glasses
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Figure6.Bioactivityspectrumfor variousbioceramicimplants:(A) relativerateof
bioreactivityand(B) timedependenceof formationof bonebondingatan
implantinterface,whereA is 45S5 bioactiveglass,B is KGS glass-ceramic,
C is S53P4,D is NW glass-ceramic,E is densesyntheticHA, F is KGX
glass-ceramic,andG is AhO) .
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Figure7. Comparisonof interfacialthicknessof reactionlayerof bioactiveimplants
bondedtoboneor thicknessof nonadherentfibroustissuein contactwith
inactivebioceramicsin bone.
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Figure8.Sequenceof interfacial reactionsinvolved in forming a bond betweenbone
anda bioactiveglass.
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CHAPTER III
PROCESSING AND PROPERTIES OF HA
3.1CalciumPhosphateCeramics
Calcium Phosphate Ceramics (CPC) are ceramic materials with varying calcium to
phosphateratios. They have considerable potential as bone substitute materials or as
surfaceon bone- interfacingprostheses,in view of thevery favourable responseof boneto
themeII).
Calcium Phosphate -based ceramics have been used in medicine and dentistry for
nearly30 years. Applications include dental implants, percutaneousdevices and use in
peridontaltreatment,alveolar ridge augmentation,orthopedics,maxillofacial surgery, and
spinalsurgery. Different phasesof CPC's areused dependingupon whether resorbableor
bioactivematerialis desired(3).
CPC's with Ca/P ratio in the 1.5-1.67 range are the most interesting and useful
materials.Tricalcium phosphate ( TCP CaIP=1.5) and calcium hydroxyapatite (HA
CaIP=1.67)havebeenwidely investigated.
HA is the major mineralcomponentof bonesandteeth.It is recognizedby thebody
asthenaturalceramic constituentin bonesand teeth. It has a hexagonalcrystal structure,
anidealchemical formula of CalO(P04)(OH)z ,and ideal weight percentagesof 39.9% Ca ,
18.5%P and3.38% OH (4). Schematiccrystal structureof HA is shown in Figure 9. (4).
(0)
OH
o
• Ca! I)
~ CalII)
o p
(b)
Figure9. Schematicof crystal structureof hydroxyapatite(a)hexagonal,(b)monoclinic.
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Two aspectsregardingthecrystalchemistryof naturaland syntheticapatitesshould
berecognized.First, HA in bone is nonstoichiometric,hasa CaJP ratio less than 1.67andit
containscarbonate ions, sodium, magnesium, fluorine, and chlorine. Second, most
syntheticHA's actually contain substitutionfor the phosphateand/or hydroxyl groups and
vary from ideal stoichiometry and CaiP ratios. Oxyhydroxyapatite [CalO(P04)60] , u-
tricalcium phosphate (u-TCP), ~-tricalcium phosphate(~-TCP) or ~-
Whitlockite[Ca3(P04)z],tetracalcium phosphate (C~P209) and octocalcium phosphate
[Ca8(HP04MP04k 5 H20] have all beendetectedby XRD, FfIR and chemical analysis
(4).
Differences in structure, chemistry and composition of apatites anse from
differencesin materialprocessingtechniques,time, temperatureand atmosphere.Thestable
phasesof calcium phosphateceramics depend considerably on temperatureand water
contentof theenvironment. At body temperatureonly two calcium phosphatesarestablein
aqueousmediaat pH <4.2 , the stablephaseis CaHP04 . 2 H20 ( Dicalcium phosphateor
brushite,DCP) while atpH ~ 4.2 thestablephaseis HA.
At higher temperatures, other phasessuch as Ca3(P04)z (u-TCP or ~-TCP) , and
tetracalciumphosphate(C~P209). The unhydratedhigh temperaturecalcium phosphate
phasesinteractwith wateror body fluids at37°C to form HA (3):
3.2HA PowderProcessing
The characteristicsof HA powdersdependsensitivelyon the preparationtechnique
conditionse.g. startingmaterials,pH , temperature,aging time, calcinationsconditionsetc.
HA powderscan be preparedby a seriesof techniquesand thesecan mainly be classified
in twogroupsas wet and solid statereactionmethods.Precipitation, hydrothermalpowder
preparationand hydrolysis of calcium phosphates are commonly used wet method
techniques.Powders with different stoichiometry, morphology, and level of crystallinity
canbepreparedby using thesetechniques.
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In one of the precipitationtechniquespowders can be preparedby using CaO and
H3P04 as the startingchemicals (12). CaO calcined at 900°C was addedto distilled water
underconstantstirring for the preparationof a Ca(OHh suspension. A H3P04 solution was
slowlyaddedto the above solution under vigorous stirring at room temperature.Powders
withdifferentCaJP ratioscan be preparedby varying the concentrationand the amountof
thesetwosolutions.
The pH of the reaction environment was continuously measured during the
synthesisand controlled using an aqueous ammonia solution. Powder precursors with
atomicCaiP ratios of 1.5and 1.55were obtainedwithout the baseaddition. CaJP ratios in
the 1.6-1.73was obtained when the pH of the environment was kept at about II by
ammoniasolution addition (12).
Reaction mixtures were stirred for 4 hours after the addition of the acid. The
gelatinuousprecipitateswere agedfor 48 hours at room temperature, filtered, washedand
driedat 90°C. The dried precursor were subsequentlyground in a vibrating mill and
calcinedat 800°C for 3 hours. The rection can be expressedas follows for stoichiometric
(CaIP= 1.67)HA:
pH=ll )
DifferentCaJP ratios and crystalline phasescan be obtaineddependingon the amountof
Ca(OH)2 in the solution and the preparation conditions. Ca deficient hydroxyapatite
materialscanbe representedlike:
0:::; x :::; 1
HA powders can also be prepared by USIng other starting materials through
precipitation.0.2 M Ca(N03h andNH4H2P04 solutions were mixed togetherandheatedin
aclosedplasticbottle at50°C with pH adjustedto 12for threedaysfor thepreparationof a
HA gel with a CaiP ratio of 1.8. Ammonia was boiled out, the precipitatewas decanted
severaltimes, filtered and throughly washedwith distilled water (13). The wet cake was
extrudedusing syringe into small cylinders and dried at room temperaturesubsequently
calcinedat 300-500°Cfor 5 hrs. The powder was estimatedto havea crystallite size of 15-
20nmfrom its surface(106.2m2/g)and was not reportedto be calcium deficient.
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In anotherstudy, Bouali et aI. (14) synthesizedHA powders in basic medium by
mixing 0.25 M (NH4hHP04 and Ca(N03)2.4H20 solution and warm suspensionfiltered
,heatedto 400°C in order to eliminatetheammonium nitratecontainedin the precipitation.
Hydroxyapatitewith Ca/P ratio of 1.64 corresponding to about 10% of tricalcium
phosphatewas obtained.
Motohiro and co-workers (15) investigated the preparation of HA by a
homogeneousprecipitation technique. Calcium nitrate (0.01M), diammonium hydrogen
phosphate(0,006M) and EDT A (0.012M) were dissolved in water. Hydrogen peroxideat
differentlevels were addedto thesesolutions.The final mixture was kept at 90°C for 4 h in
a constanttemperaturebath for the synthesis of calcium phosphate powders. Various
powderswith different chemical compositions and morphologies like spheres, plates,
needlesetc.wereobtainedat variouspH andhyrogenperoxidecombinations.
Platety HA powders were synthesized by hydrothermal processing In alcoholic
media.The HA precursorslurry was preparedfrom CaHP04.2H20 andCaC03 which were
wellmixedin a pot mill using Zr02 balls in water for 24 hours at 50 rpm. Various kinds of
alcoholsin differentamountswere addedto theHA precursor.After controlled to pH 10by
NH40H, this mixture was treated in an autoclave with stirring under hydrothermal
conditionsat 180°Cfor 5 h to crystallize (16) The peaksof X-Ray diffraction patternof the
precursorwere broad which indicates the precursor were not crystallized completely
whereasthe peaks of X-Ray diffraction patternsof samples treatedhydrothermally with
alcoholswere sharp which indicates samples were well crystallized. IR spectra results
showedsampleswerewell crystallizedHA containingcarbon ions.
In anotherstudy, Monma et. aI. (17) studied the conversion of brushite, CaHP04.
2 H20(DCPD) , into hydroxyapatite(HA) by hydrolysis on thebasis of thefollowing two-
stagescheme:
DCPD ----~ HA (Ca/P<1.67) HA (CaIP=1.67)
ReactionI correspondsto a structuralchange into the HA structureand Reaction rr
correspondsto a compositional increase in CaIP ratio retaining the apatite structure. In
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reactionI DCPD was suspendedand stirred with magnetic stirrer in distilled water by
bubblingnitrogengas .Reaction temperatureand pH were kept within the ranges40-80°C
and3 to 13 respectively. The reaction pHs were adjustedwith ammonium hydroxide.
Samplewas filtered washedwith water and dried at 80°C. In reaction II HA sample was
treatedat30 to 50°C for I h alkaline solution containing CaCho 2 H20 as a Ca2+sourcefor
anincreasein CaiP ratio. The resultingsamplewas filtered, washedand dried as thesame
manneras in reaction I. In hydolysis reaction, the complete coversion depended on
temperature,pH and time. The higher the temperatureand pH were, the easier the CaiP
ratiowas increasedup to about 1.60. The stoichiometric ratio was obtainedat 40°C in 3
hoursatpH =9-10. The HA powderspreparedwere found to have low crystallinity from
XRD characterizations.
Solid statereactionsusually give a stoichiometricand well-crystallized HA powder
High temperaturesand long heat treatmenttimes are required. Sinterability of these
powdersis generally low. Arita et al. (18 ) used dibasic calcium phosphate (DPC :
CaHP04) and CaC03 as startingmaterialsto produce solid state produced HA powder.
Thesepowderswere mixed at abouta ratioof 1.5for a stoichiometricHA powder andheat
treatedat temperaturesup to 1000°Cfor 2 hours. Two separatereactionswere determined
withTGA andDT A analysiswith thesestatingcompounds. These reactionswere observed
tobe:
6 CaHP04 +4 CaC03 450C) 3 Ca2P207+4 CaC03 +3 H20
3Ca2P207+4 CaC03 +3 H20 800C) CalQ(P04)6(OH)z
Thesurfaceareasof thesepowderswereabout4-6 m2/g with an averageparticle size of
211m.
Sol-gel processingprovides an alternativeapproachto theconventionalHA powder
synthesismethods.Metal alkoxides ( M(OR)nl are convertedinto amorphousmetal oxide
gelsthroughhydrolysis and condensationreactionsin sol-gel processing. These gels upon
heatreatmentat lower temperaturesyield ceramics with superior chemical and structural
homogeneity(13). Amorphous calcium phosphate(ACP) gel was obtainedin ethanolfrom
calciumethoxide (Ca(OEt)Zl and H3P04 solution. The calcium diethoxide solution was
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preparedby the reactionof calcium metalwith ethanol for 4 hours at 80°C under nitrogen
gaswith stirring. H3P04 dissolved in ethanol was added dropwise into the alkoxide
solutionat temperatureslower than lOoC. A white ACP gel was slowly prepared and
furtheraged at room temperatureunder flowing nitrogen for 24 hours under constant
stirring.The gel-precipitatewas centrifugedand dried at lOO°Cfor at 8 hours in an oven.
ThesynthesizedACP powder consistedof primarily nanosizedparticlesin the rangeof 10-
60 nm. The XRD patternsof the powder showed the presenceof an amorphousphase
whenheattreatedbelow 600°C. Heat treatmentabove600°C resultedin the formation of
crystallineHA with XRD peaks becoming intensewith the increase in temperature. The
TGA analysisshowed a total weight loss of about 20% in the 35- 850°C range with no
weightlossabove850°C.
Various other preparationtechniqueslike flux method,electrocrystallization,spray-
pyrolysis,freeze-drying, microwave irradiation, mechano-chemicalmethod,and emulsion
processingarealso known to be usedfor HA powder preparation(8).
3.3Sinteringof HA Powders
Denseandporous HA ceramicscan be preparedby variousheattreatmentschedules.
DenseHA ceramicswith superiormechanicalpropertiescan be preparedif thestartingHA
powderis stoichiometric (Ca/P ratio of 1.67). If a higher Ca/P ratio is present in the
powder,formation of calcium oxide, Ca(OHh-CaC03 degradethe mechanicalproperties
significantly.Lower Ca/P ratio causestheformation of TCP(8). Most HA powders can be
pressurelesslysintered to about full density in the 1000-1500°Crange. Depending on
temperatureand also partialpressureof water in thesintering atmosphere,different phases
canbe formed. HA can be formed and is the stable phase up to 1360°C as shown in
equilibriumphasediagramfor CaO-P20S with 500 mmHg partial pressureof water given
in Figure 10 (3). In the absence of water HA decomposesto TCP and tetracalcium
phosphateby thefollowing reaction:
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It is oftendifficult to predict thevolumefraction of high temperaturephasesformedduring
sinteringandtheir relativestabilitywhencooled to room temperature.
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Figure10,Calcium phosphateequilibriumphasediagram(l0).
Green structureswere preparedfrom a commercial (Merck ) powder by isostatic
pressingat 180 MPa in one of the sintering studies. A pre-sintering stageof 2 hours at
900°Cin air was applied. The final sinteringwas carried out in air for 3 hours at different
temperaturesin the 1000-1450°Crange(l9).The variationof relative densityand shrinkage
asa functionof sintering temperatureis given in Figure 11. The relativedensity increased
from57% after pre-sintering to nearly 99% after sintering at 1450°C. Such a density is
highin comparisonto the valuesusually reportedin literaturefor HA ceramicssinteredat
1300°e.Startingpowder has CaiP ratio of I.68±0.02 (stoichiometric) and no other phases
weredetectedin the sinteredceramics.The relativedensity is almost constantin the 1300-
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l450°C range at about 99% but the gram SIze uniformity changes with the increase in
temperature. The grains were small with a uniform distribution at 1300°C but the
distributionbecomesconsiderablywider at 1450°C.
HA pellets were die pressedat 80 MPa without binders and sintered in the 900-
1400°Crange with 200°Clhheatingand cooling rates in anothersintering work (20). All
runswere done in a graphite furnace under a pressurized (I MPa) high purity Argon
atmosphere.The relativedensity and theHA % [as theHAl (HA+TCP) 100] dependences
ontemperatureare given in Figure 12. The sintering curve plateauedat -1 200°C and
relativedensity is about 95%. The density decreasedsignificantly above 1300°C. The
HA % - Temperature curve indicated that the critical temperature above which
decompositionoccurr~dwas 1350°C. Also, comparisonof two curves shows thattheonset
of decompositioncorrespondedapproximatelyto the drop in density that began at 1300-
1350°C.
Sintering atmosphereand schedule,composition-morphology-particle size and its
distribution-surfacearea of powder all havea significant effect on the densificationof HA
powders.Higher densitiescan be achievedat lower temperaturesby using hot pressing,
hotisostaticpressing. Lower densificationtemperaturesresult in theformation of ceramics
with finer and more uniform grain sizes which leads to ceramics with higher thermal
stabilitiesandbettermechanicalproperties.
Porous HA ceramicscan be fabricatedby sintering powders with appropriatepore
creatingadditives such as paraffin , naphthalene,polyethylene glycol and hydrogen
peroxidewhich evolve gases at high temperatures. HA can also be cast into CaC03
skeletonwhich is dissolved leavingaporousnetwork. Natural porous materials, like coral
skeletonsmadeof CaC03 , can be convertedinto HA under hydrothermalconditions (8).
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II. Variationof shrinkage(0)andrelativedensity(.A.)of theHA ceramicsas a
functionof temperature( (9).
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racterizationfPowdersandCeramics
Varioutechniquescommonlyemployedin ceramicprocessingsuch as particle size
rfaceareadetermination,XRD , FTIR, TGA-DT A, SEM, etc. can be used for HA
rcharacterization.Mechanical testing, optical microscopy, SEM , XRD, FTIR and
tydeterminationareusedfor HA ceramiccharacterization.
Particlesize of HA powders vary dependingon the preparationtechnique.
rsu uallyareformedfrom 1-300flm agglomeratesof finer primary particles. Sol-
yntheizedpowderconsistof nanosizedparticles with diameterin a rangeof 150-250
3).BET (Brunaur-Emmett-Teller)surfaceareaof HA powders are in the rangeof 3-
2/g whichis tilecommonlyusedtechniquefor the determinationof surface areasof
A toichiometricHA is heatedfrom room temperatureit may becomedehydrated.
n25and200°Cadsorbedwater is reversibly lost. In the 200-400°C range lattice
waterirreversiblylost causing a contraction of the crystal lattice (4). At
tureshigherthan850°C , a reversible weight loss occurs. If pyrolysis occurs ,
xyapatiteforms. Above 1050°CHA may decomposeinto Ca3(P04h (TCP) and
compositionof HA is analysed by X-Ray diffractometry for the
nationof crystallinephases. The XRD patternsof three synthetic powders in as
conditionis givenin Figure 13 (21). In comparisonFigure 14shows the patterns
forthesamepowdersafter heat treatmentat 1280°C for 12 hours. The peak
andrelativepeakheights for an HA standard is also given in these figures.
heights after heat treatmentwas observed in these
; IZMIR YUKSEK TfKNOlOJi fNSTiTOSO
I RfKTORlUGU
Y,-,t1inhnne ve DOKumontosyon Doire 8~1.
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Figure13. X-Ray Diffraction patternsof threepowders in theas-receivedcondition (21).
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Figure14. X-Ray Diffraction patternsof threepowders afterheattreatmentat 1280°C
(21).
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FfIR spectraof HA heatedat different temperaturesare given in Figure 15(22).
TypicalHA spectrais obtainedat 1000°e.With the increasein temperaturethe vibrational
andstreching band of OR at 635and 3572cm-I gradually decreasein intensity and the
bandsat 945and 1025cm-I correspondingto oxyhydroxyapatitefunctional group appear
around1200°e. When the temperatureis over 1300°C,the vibrational OR bands
disappear.A broad band from 1200to 950 cm-I was formed when temperaturewas
increasedup to 1400°Cwhich correspondedto TTCP anda-TCP (22).
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'igure15.FfIR spectraof HA powdersheattreatedin the 1000-1500°Crange(22).
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The variation of Vickers hardness with sintering temperaturefor HA ceramics
obtainedfrom three different HA startingpowders with different properties is shown in
Figure 16. The hardness of ceramics A and C increased considerably with sintering
temperaturewhile the hardnessof sampleB remainedconstantatabout50 Hv. Increasesin
thehardnessof sampleC was higher thanthatfor sampleA . Peak hardnessvaluesof 880
Hv and680H v were observedat temperaturesof 1265°c and I320°Cfor samplesC and
A, respectively (21). These differences in hardness values were attributed to the
differencesin the morphologies and particle-agglomeratesizes of the starting powders.
TheVickershardnesswas observedto increasesteadilyup to 1400°cin contrastto fracture
thoughnesswith a peak hardnessof about 600Hv at 1400°C. The hardnessstartedto
decreasefor samplessinteredat 1450°c(19).
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3.5Applicationsof HA Ceramics
HA ceramics have been in use in medicine and dentistry for 20 years (3).Application
include coatings of orthopedic and dental implants, alveolar ridge augmentation,
maxillofacialsurgery,otolaryngology,andscaffolds for bonegrowth andas powder in total
hipandkneesurgery(Table 5)
HA seemsto be themostappropriateceramicmaterialfor artificial teethand bonesdue
toexcellentbiocompatibility and bioactivity.Unfortunately,mechanical propertiesof pure
HA ceramicsarepoor (8). The mechanicalpropertiesof HA ceramicsareshown in Table 7.
The mechanicalbehavior of HA ceramicsstrongly influences their application as implant
(10)The tensile and_compressivestrengthfatigue resistancedepend on total volume of
porosity.
Table 7. Mechanical propertiesof denseHA andporous HA.
Property DenseHA Porous HA
Bendingstrength(MPa) 115-200 2-11
Compressive strength(MPa) 500-1000 2-100
Tensilestrength(MPa) 38-300 3
Fracturetoughness 0.8-1.2
K I/?Ie (MPa.m -)
Young'smodulus (GPa)
Vickershardness(Hv)
The Weibull modulus (m) of HA implants is low in physiological solutions (m=12),
whichindicates low reliability under tensile loads. Consequently, in clinical practice,HA
canbeused as powders; small, unloadedimplants;dental implants (with reinforcing metal
posts);coating on metal implants which is one of the most important application of HA
(wherebone tissue integrates itself completely with the implant); low loaded porous
implants(where bone growth actsas a reinforcing phase);or bioactive phasein a polymer-
bioactiveceramiccomposite.
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CHAPTER IV
ADSORPTION
4.1Definitionand Typesof Adsorption- Adsorbents
Adsorption is the adhesionof moleculeson the surfacesof solids. Adsorption was
definedas the enrichment of one or more componentsin an interfacial layer (23). Solid
materialon which solutes of interestadhereis called as the "adsorbent". The material in
thefluid phasewhich is capableof being adsorbedis called the "adsorptive".The material
adsorbedonto thesolid is called asthe"adsorbate".
Liquid phaseadsorptionapplicationsinclude removal of ; organic compoundsfrom
wateror organic solutions, colored impurities from organics and various fermentation
productsfrom fermentor effluents. Gas phaseadsoptionapplications include removal of ;
waterfrom hydrocarbongases, sulfur compoundsfrom naturalgas, solvents from air and
othergases.
When the mixture to be separatedis brought into contact with another insoluble
phase,theadsorbent,and the unequaldistribution of the original constituentsbetweenthe
adsorbedphase on the solid surface and the bulk of the fluid permits separation. The
adsorptionoften occurs as a monolayeron the surface of the adsorbent.However, several
layerssometimesoccur. There are two types of adsorption phenomena : physical and
chemicaladsorptionbut therearemanyintermediatecases.
Physicaladsorption is a reversiblephenomenonwhich is a result of intermolecularforces
of attractionbetween molecules of solid and adsorbate.The forces involved in physical
adsorptioninclude both Van der Waals forces (dispersion-repulsion) and electrostatic
interactionscomprising polarization , dipole and quadropole interactions. In the case of
someadsorbentswith an ionic structure, besides Van der Waals forces , electrostatic
interactionsarealso significant.
Chemisorptionis the result of chemical interactions between the adsorbent and the
adsorbate.The strength of the chemical bond may vary considerably. The force of
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adhesion is usually much greater than that found in physical adsorption (24).
Characteristicsof thesetwo typesof adsorptionaregiven in Table 8 (25).
Table 8. The general characteristic features which distinguish physical and chemical
adsorption.
PhysicalAdsorption
Lowheatof Adsorption
«2 or3 timeslatentheatof evaporation)
Nonspecific
Chemical Adsorption
High heatof Adsorption
(>2or 3 times latentheatof evaporation)
Highly specific
Monolayeror multilayer Monolayer only
No dissociationof adsorbedspecies. Only May involve dissociation. Possible over a
significantat relatively low temperatures. wide rangeof temperature.
Rapid, non-activated, reversible. No Activated, may be slow and irreversible.
electrontransfer although polarization of Electron transferleading to bond formation
sorbatemayoccur. betweensorbateandsurface.
Desorption is opposite of adsorption and the amount adsorbed decreasesif the
diffusion is in the opposite direction, mass transfer from adsorbent to fluid phase,
desorptiontakes place. When the reverse isotherm does not follow the same path of
adsorption,adsorptionhysteresisevolves.
Adsorbents must posses certain engIneenng properties depending upon the
application. Many adsorbentshave been developed for a wide range of separations.
Typically,the adsorbentsare in the form of small pellets, beads,or granulesranging from
about0.1 mm to 12mm in size. The performanceof an adsorptionprocessdependsheavily
onthecapacityof theadsorbent.
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All adsorbentsmust have large surface area. The amount they adsorb is roughly
proportionalto the surfaceareaof theadsorbent,so thatthey must have porous structures.
Poresize andtotal pore volumeof adsorbentsarevery importantas well as theshapeof the
pores.IUPAC hasadaptedthefollowing classificationof poresaccordingto thewidth:
Macropores (>50 nm.)
Mesopores (2-50 nm.)
Micropores « 2 nm.)
In addition to the above properties , the usefulnessof an adsorbentis a function of the
followingproperties:
» Composition
» Hydrophilicity andhydrophobicity
» Ligand or otherfunctional groups
» Mechanical andchemicalstability
Andalsoadsorbentsusedin bioprocessesshould be:
» Biocompatible
» Resistantto micro-organisms
» Sterilisable
» Of constantquality.
Differentadsorbentsutilize different binding mechanisms.Adsorbents can be classified in
threemaingroups (26):
» Inorganic (silica, carbon,calciumphosphate,zeolites,etc.)
» Syntheticpolymersor resins(dextran,polysulfone, etc.)
» Composites (silica -dextran)
Inorganicadsorbentssuch as activatedcarbon,silica and alumina aregenerally rigid, stable
andavailable in many sizes and shapes. The selectivity, however, is rather low. Also,
regenerationis difficult thereforelifetime is limited. Carbons have nonpolar surfacesthat
areusedto adsorb nonpolar moleculesespecially hydrocarbons. Activated alumina which
hasa polar surface is largely used as a dessicant. Silica is also used as a dessicant. HA is
usedfor protein purification.
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The most importantclass of inorganicadsorbentsis probably zeolites, a subclassof
molecularsieves. They are crystalline aluminasilicateswith specific pore sizes located
withinsmall crystals.
Synthetic polymers are preparedby polymerizing two major types of monomers.
Theyareavailable in a gel typeanda macroreticularspongelike structure.They areapplied
inawide rangeof applicationssuchas in therecoveryof antibiotics, and adsorbingorganic
andinorganicpigments etc.. Their mechanicalstrength,especially that of gel type limits
theirapplicability in largescaleprocessesandtheyaremainly used in chromatography.
The composite adsorbentscombine the advantagesof the inorganic rigid carrier
withthefavourable adsorptionbehaviourof polymeric adsorbents.The inner surfaceof an
inorganiccarrier is covered with a very thin layer of an organic material. Composite
adsorbentscan be applied in therecoveryof proteins(26).
4.2AdsorptionEquilibria
The analysis of adsorption is based on equilibria and on mass balance. The
equilibriaare presented as adsorption isotherms at constant temperature.The amount
adsorbedvaries with the concentration.This relation betweenthe amountadsorbedon the
solidandtheconcentrationin thefluid is called an isotherm.
Typical isotherms for various materials for liquid adsorption are shown
schematicallyin Figure 17 (27). For each isotherm, the abcissa gives the solute
concentrationin thesolution usually in units of massof soluteper volume of solution. The
ordinategives the solute concentrationon the surface of the adsorbentmost commonly in
unitsof massof soluteper massof adsorbent.Any isothermwith a downward curvatureis
referredto as favorable and any isotherm with an upward curvature is referred to as
unfavourable.
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The determinationof adsorptionisotherms is important in providing data such as
maximumcapacity of adsorbentand dissociation constant. The linear isotherm can be
expressedby an equationsimilar to Henry's Law:
q =Kp (1)
whereq is the amount of solute adsorbed per amount of adsorbent. p IS the solute
concentrationin solution, K is a constantdeterminedexperimentallyin volume of solution
permassof adsorbent. This linear isothermis not common but in dilute region it can be
usedto approximatedataof manysystems.
The Freundlich isothermequation,which is empirical, often approximatesdatafor
manyphysical adsorptionsystemandis particularlyuseful for liquids.
q =Kp n (2)
whereK and n are constantsand must be determinedexperimentallyif a log-log plot of q
versuspis made, theslope is thedimensionlessexponentn. The dimensionsof K depend
onthevalue of n (27).
The Langmuir isothermhasa theoreticalbasis and it is given by:
q=~
K+p
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(3)
whereqmandK areagainconstants.The dimensionsof qmand K arethesameasthoseof q
andp respectively. K and qm must be determinedexperimentally.By plotting I/q versus
lip theslopegives Klqm andthe interceptis IIqm.
qm= maximumadsorptioncapacity
q=amountadsorbedatequilibrium
p=concentrationof free adsorptiveatequilibrium
K =dissociationconstant
The asumptionsmadefor Langmuir isotherm:
} only a fixed number of active sites are available for adsorption. A monolayer is
formed
} adsorptionis reversible
} no lateral interactionbetweenadsorbedmolecules
} all adsorptionsitesare identical
} nochangein structureupon adsorption.
4.3AdsorptionKinetics
To understandthe mechanismof adsorption, it is also important to determinethe
masstransferrates in a system. Determining the rateof adsorption is useful to know how
fasttheequilibrium phaseis attained.The rateof adsorptionis basedon massbalances.
Analysisis basedon finite ratesof masstranfer and an equilibrium isothermor adsorption
kineticsfor a certainsystem.
Differences in ratetheorymodelsaremainly dueto thedifferences in describingthe
masstransfer. Various steps(andresistances)to this masstransfercan exist:
I. Mass transfer from the fluid phase to the external surfaces of the adsorbent
particles(film diffusion resistance)
2. Pore diffusion in thefluid phase(porediffusion resistance)
3. Adsorption reactionatthephaseboundaries(surfacereactionresistance)
4. Diffusion in thesorbedstate(particlephasediffusion resistance)(28).
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The rate limiting step may be one or a combination of the above mass transfersteps.
For someadsorbentstwo mechanismsmayoccur in parallel and the fastercontrols therate
of adsorption.Each step involves a differentconcentrationdriving force and gives rise to a
somewhatdifferent form of mathematicalresult.
In the mathematicalmodelling of adsorption processesan option is to model a
systemas realistically as possible taken into account the individual resistancesto mass
transfer.However, the mathematicsinvolved can be complex and in somecircumstances
an option may be to use simplified rate equations for the liquid-solid interface mass
transfer,essentially combining the resistancesto mass transferto give what are known as
lumpedparametermodels. These simplified models are used especially for well-stirred
vesselswhen adsorbeRtis homogeneous.
Experimental kinetic dataare frequentlyanalyzedwith theLangmuir equation. The
modelassumethat the adsorptioncan be taken as a reversible mass transfer process in
whichfree adsorbatebecomesbound to the adsorbent. The adsorption proceedsat a rate
proportional to the product of the concentration of adsorbate in solution and the
concentrationof unused adsorbent . The reverse rate is proportional to the amount of
adsorbatebound to the adsorbent.Therateequation describing the process can be written
as:
(4)
wherep is the concentration of the adsorbatein solution and q is the concentrationof
adsorbedon adsorbent. Ka and Kd are the forward and reverserate coefficients and qmis
themaximumcapacity of the adsorbent. K=Ka/Kctis the dissociation constant. Ka and Kd
includecontributions from the individual resistancesto mass transfer from the bulk of the
mobilephase to the available sites on the adsorption media. Ka, Kctand qm can be
determinedfrom equilibrium and masstransferrate experiments. Adsorption equilibrium
isattainedwhen dq/dt=Oand
(5)
f h· I· qmPromt IS equa Ity: q =---
K+p
, whereK is thedissociationconstant.
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(6)
4.4BatchAdsorption
Batch adsorption is often used to adsorb solutes from liquid solutions when the
quantitiestreated are small. An equilibrium relation such as Freundlich or Langmuir
isothermand a mass balance are needed. Initial feed concentration (Po ) and the final
equilibriumconcentration (p). q and qo are the final and initial concentrationson the
adsorbent.Ws is theamountof adsorbentandV is thevolumeof feed solution.
Thisequationcan be rearranged:
p,y +q"W,= pV +qW,
v
q =q"+W(p" - p)
,"
(7)
(8)
If q is plotted against p according to equation 8 , the result is a straight line. If the
equilibriumisotherm is also plottedon thesamegraph, the intersectionof both lines gives
thefinal equilibrium valuesof q andp.
When batch adsorption takes place in a well stirred vessel , concentrationof the
fluidin thevesseldecreaseswith theprogressof theprocess. In this case,the massbalance
inthevessel will beexpressedin thefollowing form when qo=0 is cosideredat t=O.
(9)
q canbe calculated from the aboveequation. In the liquid phaseadsorption,it is difficult
to follow directly the changeof amountadsorbedbut the progress of adsorptionmay be
tracedby observing theconcentrationchangesin the liquid phaseasa function of time.
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4.5ProteinAdsorption
4.5.1Proteins
Proteins are built up by ammo acids that are linked by peptide bonds into a
polypeptidechain. Simple proteinsarepolymers formed by condensationof amino acids.
In proteinformation, the condensationreaction occurs between the amino group of one
aminoacid and the carboxyl group of another, forming peptide bond by the following
reaction:
All of the 20 amino acids have in common a central carbon atom (Cll) to which are
attacheda hydrogen atom, an amino group (NH2), and a carboxy group (COOH). Amino
acidsaredifferentiatedaccordingto theR (residue)groupattachedto thea Carbon through
its fourth valency. There are 20 different R groups. Proteins have identical backbone
structures.They are distinguishedonly by thedistribution of the variable side chains along
themainchain.
Protein derive their chemical variety from the ammo acid composition and the
distributionof amino acid residues along the peptide chain. Since the amino acids that
makeup proteinscontain two or more polar or ionogenic functional groupssuch as -NH, -
OH, -COOH, and -SH, they are chemically reactiveand subject to chemical attack.This
sensitivityrenders proteins somewhatunstable.Acidic and basic amino acids have side
chainsthatcontain ionogenic groups, i.e.,therminal-COOH or NH2 groups that give the
proteinits polyelectrolyte character(29). The acid (-COOH) and base (-NH2) groups of
aminoacidcan ionize in aqueoussolution.The amino acid is positively charged (cation) at
lowpH andnegativelycharged(anion) athigh pH. At an intermediatepH value, the amino
acidactsas a dipolar ion which has no netcharge.This pH is the isoelectric point, which
variesaccordingto the R group involved. The ionogenic groups situatedat the surfaceof
thethree-dimensionalstructureof theproteinconvey thesurfacepropertiesof themolecule;
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which in turn influences how the moleculesinteractwith each other, with other dissolved
speciesin solution.
In addition to thecarboxyl and amino groups possessedby all amino acids, The R
groupsof some acids can ionize.Severalof the acids possessnonpolar R groups which are
hydrophobic;otherR groupsarehyrophilic in character.
Amino acids are not the only constituents of all proteins. Most proteins are
conjugated usually covalently, to otherchemical groups, organic or inorganic, referredto
as prosthetic groups.Hemoglobin, the oxygen-carrying molecule in the red cells, is a
familiarexampleof aconjugatedprotein.
The two major types of protein configuration are fibrous and globular shown in
Figure 18(30). Protei~shavemolecularweights larger thanabout 10000,andsomeprotein
molecularweights exceed I million.
The functional propertiesof protein dependupon their three-dimensionalstructure.
Three-dimensional structure arises because particular sequences of amino acids in
polypeptidechains fold to generate,from linear chains, compact domains with specific
three-dimensionalstructures.Protein structureis summarizedin Table 9.
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Figure 18.The two major typesof proteinstructurewith variations:(a) fibrous and
(b) globular (30).
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Table9. Protein structure.
I. Primary
2.Secondary
3. Tertiary
4.Quaternary
Amino acid sequence,joined throughpeptidebonds
Manner of extensionof polymerchain, due largely to hyrogenbonding
betweenresiduesnot widely separatedalongchain
Folding, bendingof polymerchain, inducedby hydrogen, salt, and
covalentdisulfide bondsaswell as hydrophobicand hydrophilic
interactions
How differentpoypeptidechainsfit together;structurestabilized by same
forces as tertiarystructure
4.5.2BovineSerumAlbumin (BSA)
BSA is generallyused in biomaterialresearchandprotein adsorptionstudiessince it
isverysimilar to the humanserumalbumin (HSA) in thesequenceof amino acid units and
is cheaperthan HSA. Serum albumin transportsfatty acids in blood. Its molecular weight
ranges66,000- 72,000 Dalton (g/mol). It is elipsoid with axes of 14x4 nm. Dimensions
4x4x14nm. Both have 18 amino acids in common arrangeddifferently in the distribution
Both show about 100 carboxylic groups coming from aspartic and glutamic acids, about
100basic groups from arginine, lysine, histidine and hydroxyl groups of tyrosine. Each
moleculehas about 17-18 transversedisulphide bridges and only one partially reactive
sulphydricgroup (31). BSA is polyelectrolyteso the chargevarieswith pH. The netcharge
of moleculeis 0 at pI (pH 4.7±0.1). The net charge at pH 5, 6 and 7 is -2, -12 and -18
respectively(32). BSA is available in a highly purified form, easily soluble in water,
homogeneousand well-characterized.Serum albumin is the most abundantprotein present
in the body of all mammalian species. It is present in human serum and in plasma at a
concentrationof 3.8-5.0 gldl. This proteinhasnot thehighestprobability of contactbecause
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ofitsconcentration,but it is thefirst thatcancover a foreign body with releasedblood. It is
consideredas the protein that first participatesin interactionwith the foreign body in the
competitionwith otherproteins.
4.5.3Adsorptionof Proteinson Solids
The investigation of the mechanism involved during protein adsorption IS of
significantinterest particularly in pharmaceutical and food industries as well as In
biologicalenvironment. Adsorption of proteinstakesplace almost instantaneouslywhen a
solidsurfacecomes in contactwith a proteinsolution. The protein film forming may then
actasasubstratumfo~subsequentadhesionof othercomponentssuch as eukaryoticcells or
microorganisms.One major areawhereprotein interactionswith solid surface is of interest
is in the field of biocompatible materials: soft and hard tissue implants and blood
compatiblematerials have been truly investigated. Researchersstudying adhesion and
behaviourplateles, endothelial cells, fibroblasts and other cells on substratesdeal with
proteinadsorption.
Research on protein adsorption will enable scientists to examine the interactions
betweenblood and implants. It is believed that a layer of adsorbedprotein exists on the
surfaceof all implant materialsandpresenceof this preadsorbedprotein layer is important
inregulatingcellular responseto the implant. A numberof studieshave shown thatprotein
likefibronectin , bone morphogenicproteinsand some syntheticpeptidescan regulatecell
adhesionand subsequenttissueattachmentto materialsused as implants and this can lead
toanincreasedrateof normaltissueregeneration(33).
The process of protein adsorption is affected by the propertiesof the surface, the
natureof protein and the solution conditions such as temperature,pH, concentrationof
protein,solid/liquid ratio, ionic strength,presenceof otherproteinsandtime.
The surface of a protein is often complex in nature, with differences In
characteristicsuch as hydrapathicityand charge. This in combination with the fact that
manyreal surfaces are heterogeneous,complicates the prediction of how a protein will
interactwith a surface.A major factor influencing protein adsorptionis the surfaceenergy.
Eitherenthalpy or entropy changes may provide a negative free energy change for the
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adsorptionof protein onto surfaces.The surfaceenery can be influenced by re-orientation
of surfacegroups due to changes in environment. It has frequently been reported that
hydrophobicsurfacesadsorbmoreproteinthanhydophilic ones(34).
Estimating the effect of surfacecharge on protein adsorption is difficult. Proteins
thatcarry the same net charge as the surface may still bind through local patchesof the
oppositecharge and may adsorbto hydophilic surfaceswith the samecharge.This can be
explainedby conformational changesof theprotein. It hasbeenpointedout the groupsat a
surfaceof a protein aretheonesmostlikely to interactwith a solid surface(34).
The amountof globular proteinsadsorbedto mostsolid surface is usually aroundor
belowmonolayer of protein. However, sometimesmultilayers can occur (35). Adsorption
isothermsmight feature steps. Discontinuity is shown in the Figure 19. At low BSA
concentrationsthe surfaceof titaniumpowder is not saturatedand adsorbedmoleculesare
in randomorientationson thesurface.At coverageis greaterthan 50%, lateral interactions
betweenthe molecules become important.This may produce an ordering effect of the
adsorbedprotein so thesurfacehasroom for more proteinto adsorb.
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A maximum in the adsorbedamountis often found around the isoelectricpoint of
protein.The Figure 20 shows theeffectof pH on equilibrium adsorptionisothermsfor BSA
andhemoglobin Hb) on HA-ultragel in potassiumphosphate(KP) buffer 10 mM. pI of
BSA is atpH 4.8±0.1andpI of hemoglobinis atpH 6.8 Amount of BSA adsorbedis higher
forpH 5.7 thanfor pH 6.75 whereasamountof Hb adsorbedis the highestfor pH 6.7 , near
theisoelectricpoint of Hb (pI=6.8).This maybedue to a minimum in
intramolecularand/or lateral repulsion of the adsorbed protein molecules. At its pI, the
moleculepresentsat a minimum netcharge,which minimises electrostaticrepulsions with
anionicsurface(36).
(a)
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6 • •
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Figure20. Effect of pH on equilibrium adsorptionisotherms(a) for BSA and(b) for Hb
on HA-ultragel in KP buffer 10mM. Continuous lines correspondto Langmuir
equation(36).
Electrostatic interactions are screened at high salt concentrations. As this will
influenceintramolecular,protein-proteinandsurface-proteininteractions.The overall effect
will dependon the types of forces governing the protein adsorption. In the adsorptionof
BSA onto HA powder study; increasing the NaCI concentration resulted in a slight
increasein adsorptionbut thebinding affinity decreased(37). In thesamestudy; increasing
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CaeI] andNa]HP04 concentrationsresultedin an increaseand decreasein adsorptionand
bindingaffinities, respectively(37).
The influence of temperatureon adsorptionis deterninedby thethermodynamicsfor
eachspecific adsorption process; increases as well as decreases in adsorption with
increasingtemperaturehave been reported(34). The amount of human serum albumin
(HSA) adsorbed onto HA decreasedwith increasing temperature(38). In contrast,the
amountof a -Lactalbumin adsorbedonto hydrophilic chromium increasedwith increasing
temperature.This could be relatedto conformationalchangesof the protein in the solution
athighertemperatures(34).
Time dependenceof adsorption kinetics and conformational change have been
investigatedby researchers. Total adsorptionprocess is dynamic and may be divided into
fivesteps:
~ Transportof the moleculeto theadsorbingsurface,
~ An attachmentstep,
~ Rearrangementof theconformationof theadsorbedmolecule in responseto thechange
in microenvironment,
~ A detachmentstep,
~ Diffusion away from thesurface(34, 39).
Dependingon the system, thetransportrateis generallycontrolled by step 1or 2.
In order to adsorb, the protein has to be transportedfrom the bulk phase to the
surfaceby diffusion or convection. Even in a well-stirred systemthereis a stagnantlayer
closeto thesurfacethroughwhich proteinhasto migrateby diffusion.
Adsorption reactionat the surfacecan be the rate-determiningstep. As the surface
fills with adsorbed protein, the adsorptionrate becomes a function of surface covarage ,
decreasebelow the rate of diffusion and becomes surface-reactioncontrolled. In other
systems,the surface reactioncan be ratedeterminingthroughoutthe process. This may be
duetoanenergybarrier againstdeposition(34).
The conformation of the adsorbedprotein can be vitally importantfor its function.
Changein conformation can occur immediately upon adsorption but time-dependent
conformationalchangesarealso possible.(34).
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It is reportedthatproteinswill undergoconformationalchangesupon adsorptionto
most materials and cellular interaction will greatly depend on the nature of this
conformational change. Not all the changeswill be beneficial for cell attachment. The
differencesin cellular responseof different materialssuggestthat there are differences in
theorganizationof theadsorbedproteinlayer(33).
Zang et. al. (33) studiedthe BSA adsorption behaviour of thin films of calcium
phosphate (CaP) bioceramic and titanium (Ti). This study showed that the surface
composition and structureinfluenced the kinetics of BSA adsorption and the structureof
theadsorbedBSA. CaP surfacescausedmore alterationof the structureof adsorbedBSA
thanthe Ti surfaces. Soderquistet. al. (40) investigatedthe adsorption and desorption of
plasma proteins; albumin, y-globulin, and fibrinogen on copolypeptide and silicone
surfaces.They suggestedthattherewerethreedistinct processescontributingto the kinetics
of uptake/loss of protein on or from polimeric surfaces. Initially, protein adsorbed
reversibly.The secondstagewas characterizedby slow changein structureof the adsorbed
proteinas a function of time. In the final stage,denaturedprotein was slowly desorbed.
Also, the study of adsorption of BSA on to titanium powder showed that the time
dependence, isotherm and desorption data provide indirect evidence of possible
conformationalchangesin BSA. The timedependenceof adsorptionof BSA on titanium is
shown in Figure 21 (35). As can be seen,the maximum adsorption is reachedat 10 and
15minutesfor 0.1 and 0.5 g/l BSA, respectively,after that adsorptiondecreasedand then
reachedto a steadystate.Itwas suggestedthatconformationalchangesin themolecules led
to someunfolding, which resultedin an increasein the numberof protein sites contacting
thesurface.
Protein adsorption is often apparentlyirreversibleor partially reversibleby dilution
(38,34,41).Protein can sometimesbe desorbed by changing pH (38,34,41) or increasing
ionic strength (37,35,41). The effects of pH and salt concentration are usually more
pronouncedwith hydrophilic surface than hydrophobic ones (34). Protein adsorption is
irreversibleon hydrophobic surfaces(38,42).
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on titanium,pH 6.8 (35).
Desorbed protein may be less prone to adsorb second time because of some
conformationalchanges.Inmany cases;however,the protein is probably able to recover its
nativestructure.
There have been several attemptsto model protein adsorption. Some of models
werebased on the Langmuir equation which is only applicable to reversible adsorption
(34,36).The adsorption process of BSA onto HA is described by the Langmuir model
which is depicted in Figure 22 (37). More elaborate model which allowed the
conformationalchanges to proceed to a final stageof totally irreversibly adsorption was
presentedby Soderquist and Walton (40). Lundstrom and co-workers worked extensively
ondevelopingmodels of increasingcomplexity.
Organization andorientationof proteinson a surfaceis importantin processessuch
asimmunological and enzymic activity of the adsorbedprotein. The structureof adsorbed
proteinsdiffer with a type of adsorbent.Nygren and Stenbergfound that the structureof
adsorbedfibrinogen on hydrophobicandhydrophilic silica surfacesdiffered. Arnebrantand
Nylander suggested different orientations of insulin on hydrophobic and hydrophilic
surfaces.It was suggestedthat conformation occured at high protein concentration for
fibrinogenandy-globulin (34).
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Figure22. Adsorption isothermfor BSA ontohydroxyapatite(37).
The adsorption behaviour of proteins from blood or plasma and from mixture of
bloodproteins showed thatthe compositionof the adsorbatechangeswith time due to the
exchangeprocesseson solid surface.The kineticsand sequenceof exchange,and hencethe
adsorbatecomposition varieswith thetypeof surfaceandwith thedegreeof dilution of the
sample.Exchange reactions are probably general feature of adsorption from complex
proteinsolutions.
Pre-adsorption of a protein which binds strongly to the biomaterial surface and
preventsfurther adsorption can be used to reduce the disadvantageouseffects of protein
adsorptionand to improve the blood-compatibility of biomaterial. However, the risk of
proteinexchange always exists. For blood-compatible surfaces, albumin is used for this
purpose.Thrombosis can also be avoidedby coatingsurfaceswith heparin(34).
The developmentof crystalline calcium phosphateor HA made its use possible in
column for protein chromatography. The adsorptive capacity of crystalline calcium
phosphate is lower than calcium phosphategels becauseproteins cannot penetratethe
particles.Limited capacity of crystalline calcium phosphate makes its use in enzyme
purificationmainly a late-stageprocedure.
The mechanismof protein adsorptiononto HA is thoughtto involve both Ca2+and
PO/ groups on crystal surface. Since thesecharged groups are closely arrangedon the
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crystal surface it is likely that dipole-dipole interactions exist between adsorbent and
protein although purely electrostaticinteractionscannot be ruled out. Bernardi suggested
thatacidic and neutralproteinsbind to hydroxyapatitecalcium while basic proteins adsorb
tophosphategroups (43).
Acidic proteins would bind chiefly on calcium sites by its carboxylic groups at
crystal surfacesat a neutralpH. It is only elutedby anions such as phosphateions,but not
by chloride ions cr which have little affinity for Ca2+.It is not eluted by monovalent
cations such as Na+or K+ and furthermore divalent cations (Ca2+orMg2+ enhance its
adsorption and create new adsorption sites. On the other hand, basic proteins, binding
through PO/- sites, can be displaced by monovalent cations reasonablyeffectively, and
veryeffectively by Ca2+ions which havea high affinity for thePO/- sites(36).
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CHAPTER V
EXPERIMENTAL
5.1Materials
Adsorbent used in this study was a commercial Hydroxyapatite powder (Aldrich
Chemical Company). Propertiesof HA powder are given in theTable 10. Protein usedwas
Bovine Serum Albumin (BSA) from Sigma (A-2I53 Product lot 36HII83 initial
fractionationsby cold alcohol precipitation,Fraction V minimum ( 96% electrophoresis)
Nitrogencontentis 15.88% ). Propertiesof BSA are in Table II.
Table 10.Properties of Hydroxyapatite.
Chemical Formula ::::::CaIQ(P04)6(OH)2
Molecular weight (g/mol)
1004.6
Density (g/cmJ)
3.16
Table 11.Properties of Bovine SerumAlbumin.
Molecular weight (glmol or Dalton) 66.700
Dimensions (nm)
4 x 4 x 14
Density (g/cmJ)
1.36
IsoelectricpointepI)
pH4.7-4.9
Alumina (Sumitomo AKP-50) and zirconia (Tosoh TZ-3Y) were also used as
adsorbents for comparison purposes. Buffer solutions prepared for the adsorption
experimentswere as follows:
Acetate buffer solution (57.6mM acetic acid and 42.4 mM Sodium acetatein 1000
ml) for pH 4.7
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Acetate buffer solution (l2.0mM aceticacid and 88.0 mM Sodium acetatein 1000
ml) for pH 5.6
Sodium phosphate buffer solution ( 2.22 mM Na2HP04 and 6.64 mM NaH2P04 .
H20 dissolved in deionized wateranddiluted to 1000ml) for pH 6.6
Sodium phosphate buffer solution ( 5.7 mM Na2HP04 and 3.15 mM NaH2P04 .
H20 dissolved in bidistilled wateranddiluted to 1000mi) for pH 7.4
Trishydoxymethyl aminomethane buffer solution (50 mM Trishydoxymethyl
aminomethaneand34.4 mM HCI acid diluted to 1000ml)for pH 7.4
Simulated body fluid was preparedby dissolving reagentgradechemicalsof NaCI ,
NaHC03 , KCI , K2HP04 , MgCh.6 H20, CaCI2 .2 H20 and Na2S04 in deionized water
andthey were added to the solution in the order they are listed (Composition is given in
Table 12). The solution was buffered at physiological pH 7.4 at 37°C with 50 mM
trishydroxymethylaminomethane[ (CH20H)3CNH2 ] (THAM) and 36.23 mM HCI acid.
Hel was added before calcium chloride and THAM was the last reagent added to the
solution.
Table 12.Ion concentration( mM ) of simulatedbody fluid (SBF) andhumanblood
plasma(44).
Plasma
SBF
142.0
142.0
5.0
5.0
2.5
2.5
Mgl+
1.5
1.5
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cr
103.0
148.0
HP04--
1.0
1.0
SO/-
0.5
0.5
5.2Methods
5.2.1SinteringStudiesand Characterization
All powderswereuniaxiallypressedat 160MPa. The pressedgreenpelletswere
sinteredin a hightemperaturefurnace(CarboliteRHF 1600)in air atselectedtemperatures
intherangeof 800-1400°Cfor2 hours.Heatingratewas4°C/minfor 800,900, 1100,1250
andIO°C/minfor 900, 1200,1400°C.Thesinteredceramicswerefurnacecooledto room
temperature.
HA powderand sinteredHA pelletswere furthercharacterizedby a numberof
techniques.Weight loss curve of HA powderwas determinedby thermogravimetric
analysis(TGA) using a ShimadzuTGA-51 instrumentwith a constantheatingrateof
4°C/min.upto 1000°CunderadryN2 stream.
DTA curveof HA powderwasalsoobtainedby usinganShimadzuDTA-50 witha
heatingrateof 4°C/minto 1300°C.
The infraredspectraof powderandsinteredHA samplesweretakenby Fourier
TransformInfraredSpectrophotometer(FTIR-820I, Shimadzu)usingKEr pellettechnique.
Approximately4 mgof sampleand0.2g KBr weremixedandgroundin a mortarandthis
powdermixturewasformedasapelletwasbypressingundervacuum(8 tonnesof force).
The phasecompositionandstructureof HA powderandsinteredHA at 1250°C
werecharacterizedbyX-raydiffraction.(RigakuD.Max.3C.XRD).
The densityof greenpelletswasdeterminedfromweightanddimensionsof pellets.
Thedensityof sinteredsampleswasmeasuredby Archimede'sprincipleby usingadensity
determinationkit (SartoriousBP 2105)andtheaveragedensityof four samplesat each
sinteringtemperaturewasobtained.
Vickers Hardness(Hv) resultswereobtainedby an indentationmethodusinga
Vickershardnesstester(HVS-IOOO).5 pyramidalindentswere testedon a heattreated
pelletto give an overallaveragehardnessvalue.A load of 2.9421N was appliedfor
samplessinteredat 800,900, 1000°Cfor IS seconds.Loadsof 4.9035Nand 9.8070N
wereappliedfor samplessinteredat 1100and >1100°C, respectively.The hardness
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valuesof alumina and zirconia pelletssinteredat 1450°Cwere also examinedsimilarly for
compansonpurposes.
In order to investigatethe microstructureof the sintered samplesand the powder
particlesize, an optical microscope(OLYMPUS BX-60) was used.
5.2.2 Adsorption Studies
Adsorption isothermswere obtainedin batchmode underconstantstirring. I gram
BSA was dissolved in 40 ml different buffer solution (25 mg BSNml buffer) and kept in
therefrigerator. A typical adsorptionisothermwas obtainedas follows:
50 ml buffer solutions with various BSA concentrations(0.1-3 mg BSNml) were
preparedin flasks. As-received 0.2 gramHA powder was addedto thesesolutions. These
sampleswere incubatedin the thermalshakerat 37°C and shakenat 120 rpm for 5 hours.
Samples were taken from these solutions and centrifuged for 15 minutes at 4000 rpm
(Niive, NF 815). The supernatantwas savedfor protein concentrationdeterminationwhich
wascarriedout by Shimadzu UV 1601UV-Visible spectrophotometerat750 nm.
Two calibration curves were plotted. The first one obtained by using protein
standard (BSA) was plotted using protein assay kit by Sigma Diagnostics. The Lowry
method(Appendix A) was employedfor thedeterminationof calibration curves and BSA
concentrationin thesolutions.
The standardsolutions werepreparedby diluting BSA protein standard solution in
waterto a volume of 1.0 ml in labeledtesttubes. 1.0 ml water was addedto each labeled
testtube blank (2 blanks). The sampleswere addedto labeledtest tubes and diluted to 1.0
ml with water. 1.0 ml Lowry reagentsolution was added to each test tube and mixed
throughly. Solutions were allowed to stand at room temperaturefor 20 minutes. 0.5 ml
Folin & Ciocalteu's Phenol ReagentWorking solution were addedto each tube with rapid
and immediate mixing. Solutions were allowed to stand for 30 minutes for color
developmentand they were transferredto cuvets and the absorbancewas measuredat a
wavelengthof 750 nm. A calibrationcurve was preparedby plotting the absorbancevalues
of the standards versus their correspondingprotein concentrations. Concentration was
determined from the calibration curve for each absorbance value. These protein
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concentrationswerefurthermultipliedwiththedilutionfactorsin ordertoobtaintheactual
proteinconcentrationin theoriginalsample(p).
The secondcalibrationcurve for the indirectprocedureof Lowry methodwas
prepared.Standards,blanksandsampleswerepreparedin plasticmicrocentrifugetubesas
decribedabove.0.1ml DOC (sodiumdeoxycholate)solutionwasaddedto eachtubeand
solutionsweremixedandallowedtostandatroomtemperaturefor 10minutes.Equivalent
amountof (0.1ml ) TCA (trichloroaceticacid)solutionwasthenaddedto eachtesttube
andthesesolutionswerewell mixed.Thesesolutionswerecentrifugedfor 15minutes.The
supernatantsweredecantedandblottedaway.The precipitatesweredissolvedin 1.0ml
Lowry Reagentsolution.They weretransferredto labeledtesttubesandthe centrifuge
tubeswererinsedwith 1.0ml water.Therinsingswereaddedto theirrespectivelylabeled
testtubesandsolutionsweremixed.Thenthesameprocedurewascarriedoutas above.
Thecalibrationcurvesusedin thisworkaregivenin AppendixA.
After BSA equilibriumconcentrationswere determined, the amountof BSA
adsorbedonHA werecalculatedfromtheEquation9:
V
q =(p,,- p)Ws
wherepo is the initial BSA concentrationIn the solution,p is the equilibriumBSA
concentration,V is thesamplevolume,andWs is theamountof HA used. Adsorption
isothermswereobtainedforeachpH valuebyplottingq (amountof BSA adsorbedonHA ,
mg/g)versusequilibriumconcentrationof BSA (p) in thesolution. Langmuirmodelwas
usedtodescribeadsorptionequilibria.
Batchkineticexperimentsfor variouspH (4.7-7.4)andconcentrationswerecarried
outto determinetheamountof BSA adsorbedon HA , aluminaandzirconiaagainstime.
0.2gramHA was addedto proteinin 50 ml buffersolutionwith identical experimental
conditionswith adsorptionisothermdeterminations.Samplesfromtheflasksweretaken
out at certaintime.intervals,a similar procedurewas followed as describedearlier in
adsorptionisothermexperimentsandq versustplotswereprepared.
The effectof pH on BSA adsorptionontoHA powderwas also investigatedby
adding0.2 g HA powderinto 50 ml variousbuffersolutions(pH =4.4-8)with 1 mg/ml
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BSA concentrationfollowing thesameprocedure.The amountof BSA adsorbed(q) versus
pH curve was plotted.
The effect of solid/volume ratios on adsorption was examined by changing the
amount of HA powder (0,05-1,S g), keeping liquid phase constant (50 ml Po=I mg
BSNml). These experimentswere repeatedby changing the amount of liquid (100-5 m!)
while keeping the amountof HA powder constant(0.2 g) atpH 4.7 and 3rc.The amount
of BSA remaining in solution (p), (Po-p)100versusmg HA in 50 ml solution curves were
plotted. Each adsorptionexperimentwas repeatedat leasttwice.
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CHAPTER VI
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
6.1CharacterizationandSinteringofHA Powders-Ceramics
The hydroxyapatitepowderusedin thisworkwasa commercialpowder.Synthesis
of HA powderswasnot includedin thiswork in orderto limit thesubjectalthoughsome
powderpreparationstudieswasconsideredin theinitialstagesof thework. The Ca/P ratio
of thepowderwasnotgivenbythechemicalcompany.Thecompositionwasstatedtobe-
CaIO(P04MOH)2. This powderwas used in the preparationof ceramicsand was
characterizedalongthecourseof thiswork.
The thermalbehaviourof thepowderwascharacterizedbyTGA-DT A andtheseare
givenin Figures23 and24. In orderto investigatethephasepurityof thepowderand
sintereddenseceramicsX-Ray Diffraction(XRD) patternsof the powderand 1250°C
sintered enseceramicwasobtainedasgivenin Figure25. The sinteringbehaviourof the
powderwas investigatedby theformationof uniaxiallypressedpelletsandsinteringin the
800-1400°Crange.Theresultsof thesesinteringstudiesaresummarizedin Figure26. The
variationof Vickers Hardnessof theseceramicsare given in Figure 27. The optical
Microscopepicturesof thepowderandthemicrostructureof thedense12500Csintered
ceramicareshownin Figures28 and29. TheFTIR spectraof thepowder, the800°Cand
1250°Csinteredceramicsaregivenin Figures30,31and32.
The totalTGA weightlossof thepowderis 5.34%of theoriginalweightatthefinal
analysistemperatureof 1000°C. The TGA profile hasthreestageswith an initial rapid
weightlossup to 300°Cwhereabout80%of thetotalweightlossoccurs.This weightloss
canbeattributedto theremovalof adsorbedH20 fromthepowder.This stageis followed
by a slowergradualdecreaseup to 500°C. The weightloss almostceasedin thesecond
stage(500-800°C).About0.4-0.5%weightlossoccurredin thefinal stage(800-1000°C).
This finalweightlossmaybedueto theremovalof someCO) groupsin thepowder.This
wasalsosupportedby a smallendothermicpeakin theDTA curveatabout900°C.During
thesinteringexperimentsadditionalweightlosseswas observedat 1400°Cwith a total
weight lossof about10%for agreenpellet.This additionalloss is partiallyduetothe
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binder used in the pellet formation and partially due to the decomposition of HA and
removalof OR groups (22).
The XRD peak positions and relative peak heights for both the powder and
thel250°C sintered ceramic matchesto that of a standard(21) with one additional weak
peaklocatedat about28 =37.5°in bothpatterns.Thisextrapeak may be due to thepresence
of CaO (which has a peak locatedatabout37.5°)(12). This peak is presentin both samples
and can be due to the presence of unreacted small quantity of CaO during powder
preparation.Thefull width half maxima of the peaks decrease significantly after heat
treatmentat l250°C indicating crystallite-grain growth during sintering.Theseto patterns
also support the idea that the powder crystal stucture will be preservedduring sintering
l250°C wheredenseHA ceramicswerepreparedin this work as discussedin thefollowing
paragraphs.
The green densities of the HA pellets were determinedto be in the 45-49% of
theoreticaldensity from dimension-weight measurements.This representedabout 23%
shrinkageafter sintering at l250°C to 97%. The sintering-porecontent curves given in
Figure 26 were plotted as percentagesof the theoreticaldensity of HA (3.16 glcm3) (l0).
Thereare two distinct regions in thesecurves.In the first region (800-1000°C), the rateof
densification is slow followed by a higher rate in the second region (l000-1250°C). The
densityremains constantat about 97% above l250°C up to l400°C. The densities of the
pelletssinteredat 800°C was about54% (45-49% greendensity).The ceramicssinteredup
to a temperatureof 1000°C has >35% porosity and the pore phase most likely is inter
connected.The pores in theseceramicsmost likely is fine and in thesubmicron rangeclose
to the particle size. They are considerably stronger than the green pellets and may have
significantapplications in this form.
Sintering above l200-1250°C is pointless if the goal is to prepare dense HA
ceramics.An optimum sinteringschedulein the 1150-1 250°C rangecan yield dense-defect
free-fine grain size ceramics with improved mechanical properties. HA ceramics with
controlledporosity and microstructurecan be micro-engineeredin the 1000-1250°Crange
where phase transformations-decompositionsare absent. The densities of sintered HA
ceramicswere reportedto decrease above l350°C (20) becauseof decompositions-phase
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transformations.Although the density of the l4000e sintered pellets was 97.2% of
theoreticaldensity, the microstuctruralobservationby the optical microscope has shown
thatgrain growth was excessivewith the presenceof cracks which may result in weaker
mechanicalproperties. This is supportedby the microhardness measurementsgiven in
Figure27.
The Vickers hardness of the 8000e sintered ceramic was 55.6 and this value
increasesgradually to 139at lOOO°e.The hardnessinreasedafter 10000eto a maximum
valueof 585 H v at l2500e as the microstructuredevelops and the ceramic becomes
denser.The optical micrographs of the powder and the top surface of polished l2500e
sintered ceramic are given in Figures 28 and 29. The primary particles in the orginal
powder was observed to be submicron in size but exact size determinationfrom these
opticalmicroscope pictures was not possible. The highest magnification achievable was
l500X, therefore,thedeterminationof particle size of submicron particles with accuracy
wasimpossible.The grain sizes in the sinteredsamplewere relatively uniform with sizes
in the 1-5f.1m also representinga crack-porefree densesurface.
The hardness for the l4000e sample decreasedto 435 Hv. This was reported
previously for samples sintered above l250-1400oe (21,19). The maximum hardness
values for sintered dense HA ceramics are also reportedto be about 600 Hv (10). The
observationof thepolished surfacesof 14000esintered ceramichasshown thepresenceof
largegrains and the pull out of grains during thepolishing operation,representingweaker
structure.The ceramic may also havea multiphasestructurewhich should be determinedby
XRD. The microhardnessesof the l4500e sinteredceramicspreparedfrom thecommercial
aluminaand zirconia powders were determinedas 1718Hv (97.21% of theoreticaldensity,
3.98g/cm3) and 1460Hv (99.4% of theoreticaldensity, 6.08 g/cm\
The FrIR spectrafor theas-receivedHA powder and 8000e sinteredceramic given
in Figures 30 and 31 shows that the stretchingband of OR appearsat about 3572 cm-'.
The vibrational band of OR at 635 cm-' can not be identified in the powder spectrabut
visible in the ceramic spectra.Phosphatepeakscan be seen at 1048, 1091, 603, and 571
cm-'(22). The peak slightly above 1600ern" should be the H20 peak.The 12500esintered
ceramicFrIR spectra (Figure 32) was similar to that of 1400 0e. The FrIR spectra
determined in this work matches with those reported previously for HA powders.
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Figure28. OpticalmicroscopepicturesofHA powders(750X).
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Figure29. Opticalmicroscopepicturesof thesurfacesof 1250°Csintered
HA pellets,750Xand1500X.
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Figure30. FTIR spectraof as-receivedHA powder.
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Figure31. FTIR spectraof HA pelletheattreatedat800°Cfor2 hours.
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Figure 32. FfIR spectraof HA pellet heattreatedat 1250°C.
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6.2Adsorption of BSA on HA and CeramicPowders
Adsorption Kinetics
Uptake of BSA by HA at time time scale for four different pH levels are given in
Figures 33-36. The effect of pH on uptakeprofiles at a fixed initial BSA concentration
(Po=I mg BSNml ) is summarizedin Figure 37. Uptake curvesfor the adsorptionof BSA
onto commercial aluminaandzirconia powdersatpH =4.5arealso given in Figure 38.
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Figure 33. Uptake of BSA by HA atpH=4.7.
As seen from the figures, there is an initial period which seems to be less than 2
minutes of rapid adsorption responsible for about 80% of total final adsorption. The
amountsof BSA adsorbedon all surfacesare close to the respectivesaturationvaluesin a
few minutes. This stage is followed by a slower approachto a limiting final value in 5
hours. In general theamountof adsorptionincreaseswith the increasein the initial protein
concentration (Po). The increase in the po from 0.5 to I and 1 to 2 mg BSNml have a
progressively decreasingeffect on the final amount of protein adsorbedas seen in Figure
33. The rateof adsorption in the first stageis considerably higher at all pH's as seen in
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Figure37. The amountof final adsorptionalsodecreasesignificantly( almostabout50%)
withpH increasefrom4.7to7.4.
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Figure34.Uptakeof BSA by HA atpH=5.6.
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Figure35.Uptakeof BSA by HA atpH=6.6withpo=1mgBSAIml.
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Figure36.Uptakeof BSA byHA atpH=7.4.
Thereseemstobeasteadysmallincreasein theamountof BSA adsorbedwithouta
significantvariationor fluctuationwhichwasobservedpreviouslyfor BSA adsorptiononto
titaniumandthosefluctuationswereattributedto conformationalchangesin theadsorbed
protein(35). The timeprofilesfor theadsorptionof BSA on HA publishedby thesame
researchershad no such fluctuationsand the amountadsorbedsteadilyincreasedto a
limitingvalue(37).Conformationalchangesin theadsorbedproteinwasdetectedevenif
thetimeprofileshadnofluctuations(33). Similarslightfluctuationsin theBSA adsorption
ratecurvesof twohighestpo(1-2mgBSA/ml ) levelscanbeobservedin Figures33-38.
The uptakesof proteinby aluminaandzirconiaatpH 4.5 areabout50% lessthan
thaton HA at po=Img BSA/ml, seenin Figure 38. This differencemay be due to the
differencesin particalsize,surfaceareaandsurfacecharacteristics.Aluminaandzirconia
are known to have about0.2 11maverageparticalsize (suppliedby the company)and
surfaceareasin the rangeof 10-20m2/g.The HA powderusedin this work has fine
submicronparticlesaswasdiscussedin theprevioussection.
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Figure37.Uptakeof BSA by HA atvariouspH values,Po=1mgBSNrnl.
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Figure38.Uptakeof BSA by aluminaandzirconiapowdersatpH=4.5andHA powdersat
PH=4.7forcomparisonpurposes(Po= 1.0mgBSNml sol.).
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Adsorption Isotherms
Adsorption isothermsfor BSA on HA at four different pH values are shown in
Figure 39. Model lines for each pH value are also included in the Figure which were
calculated using the Langmuir Model. Isotherms for the BSA/HA system at pH=7.4 in
threedifferent buffer solutions are given in Figure 40. Uptake of protein on alumina and
zirconia at pH=4.5 as a function of equilibrium protein concentrationis given in Figure 41
along with HA isotherm at pH=4.7. The equilibrium data were analyzed by using the
Langmuir equation and the results are presented in Figures 42-44. The Langmuir
parametersand regressioncoefficientsaretabulatedin Table 13.
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Figure 39. Adsorption isothermsfor BSA ontoHA for different pH values.
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The maximum amountof BSA adsorbed(qm)increasesas the pH decreases. The
affinity constant(K') did show a different trend. It is the highest at pH=5.6 and lowest at
pH=7.4 as seen in Figure 43 and Table 13. It is interesting to note that qm(maximum
adsorptioncapacity) value is the highest( 119mg BSNg HA) at pH=4.5 but the affinity
constant is the second lowest(28 ml/mg BSA). The affinity constantvaluesof pH 4.5 and
6.6 were close to each other. The qlll and K' are the lowest at pH=7.4. A linear
approximation can be madefor the adsorption isothermsfor solution concentrationsless
than 0.05 mg BSNml. This linear approximationcan even be extendedto 0.1 mgBSNml
atpH=7.4.
Table 13.The Langmuir parametersof theequilibrium datafor BSNHA adsorption.
PH
qmK'R2
Maximum Adsorption
Affinity ConstantRegression Coefficient
Capacity
(mgBSAml solution/ mg BS
adsorbed/gHA)
4.5
119.028.00.930
5.6
8 746 1 1
6
4.031 20 62
7 4
1 33.50 9 8
Factors effective on protein adsorption on an adsorbent are complex. It is
commonly acceptedthat ionic composition and strengthof solution, pH, temperatureand
the functional groups on the protein and the adsorbent are all effective in protein
adsorption.
Inflection points of the isotherms are located at different p (equilibrium solution
concentrationof BSA) values at different pH (Figure 39) which may be correlatedto the
affinities tabulatedin Table 13. These differencesin theaffinities, qm,and inflection points
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can be explained throughthe surfacecharacteristicsand pI of both the adsorbateand the
adsorbent. The isoelectricpoint (pI) of BSA is aroundpH 4.7-4.9 and pH=6-8.5 for HA
(37). The surfacesof the adsorbateand the adsorbentare known to be positively charged
below pI and negativelychargedabove pI. The surfaces of the adsorbateis taken to be
negatively(exceptpH=4.7 where a surfacechargeclose to zero may be expected)and the
adsorbentis positively chargedin thepH rangeinvestigatedin this work.
The lowest affinity K' =3.5 and the grn = 61 values were determinedat pH=7.4
which is actually thephysiolocogical pH for BSNHA system. This may be due to the fact
thatadsorbate(HA) is very close to its PZC (point of zero charge) and the surfacecarries
lessnetchargeeven thoughthe protein is at its farthestpH from its pI (4.9) at which BSA
carriesmaximum negativecharge. Electrostaticattractionsare at its lowest level and the
electrostaticrepulsions betweennegativelycharged protein molecules are at their highest
levetat pH=7.4. Moreover, theremay be a considerablelevel of competition betweenthe
ionized species for the available adsorption sites on the surface of HA. Addition of
phosphateions into the solution may lessenthe available sitesfor protein binding. Sodium
phosphatebuffer solution was usedto obtain the isothermat this pH (7.4). It was reported
that phosphategroups have a higher affinity than the COOH groups of protein for HA
surface.Other studiesin thepresenceof Na1HP04 haveshown similar results(37, 36).
At pH=6.6, there may be a significant level of positive charges on the adsorbent
surface while the protein is negatively charged. Electrostatic interactions may play an
importantrole for the attachmentof protein on HA. Acidic proteins such as BSA would
bind chiefly on calcium sites through its carboxylic groups which exchanges with the
phosphategroupsof theHA surface. The amountof BSA adsorbedatpH=6.6 was slightly
higher than found at pH=7.4 while affinity constant ( 31.2 at pH=6.6) was considerably
higherthanthatdeterminedatpH=7.4.Also, ionic strengthof buffer decreasescomparedto
pH 7.4 (2.22 mM NazHP04 atpH 6.6 and 5.5 mM Na1HP04 atpH 7.4) due to a decreasing
concentrationin divalentphosphatespeciesof thebuffer.
At pH=5.6 , the affinity constantis found to be the highest, on the other hand grn
value is slightly lower than thatof pH=4.7. It can be thought that BSA strongly binds to
the HA surface through its negativelychargedcarboxyl groups and similarly attractedby
calcium sites on HA. Among the four pH levels investigated in this work, the pH=5.6
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isothermis the steepestat very low solution concentration. This may be explainedby both
adsorbateand adsorbentbeing relatively away from their point of zero charge pH values
andthesurfaceshaving oppositecharges.
Maximum adsorptionoccurredwas observedat a pH value close to the pI of BSA
although BSA carries approximatelyzero net charge which would minimize electrostatic
repulsions/attractionswith an ionic surface(36). Similar results have been also found in
this study and adsorption was observedto be the highest for the smallest netchargeon the
proteinside of the BSA/HA system. This may be due to a minimum intramolecularand/or
lateral repulsion of the adsorbedprotein molecules. Our findings are in good agreement
with the results reportedpreviously (34). As the pH approachesthe isoelectric point of
BSA, the charge on the molecule and the degree of hydration decrease, short-range
attractiveforces play an importantrole (37).
Three-dimensional tertiary structure In proteins IS maintained by ionic bonds,
hydrogenbonds, -S-S- bridges,van del'Waals forces and hydrophobic interactions. Larger
globular proteins tend to have a higher percentageof hydrophobic amino acids than do
smaller proteins. Hydrophobic interactionsare considered to be a major driving force in
the maintenanceof protein conformation. Hydrophobic interactionscause nonpolar side
chains to cling together in polar solvent, especially water. These groups are pushed
togetherby their expulsion from thepolar medium. Hydrophobic interactionsmay involve
theside chains of adjacentdifferent moleculesor they may occur betweenthe side chains
on the sameprotein molecule. Once the chains are brought close together,van del'Waals
attractiveforces can assistin holding themtogether.
A protein with no net charge (at its pI) will have maximum hydrophobicity (43).
Maximum adsorption for someproteinsneartheir isoelectric points has beenarguedto be
due to the minimal denaturation where the protein molecule exhibits its most compact
form (36). Albumin has 55% nonpolaraminoacids and thereforehydrophobic interactions
are likely to have a significant effect on thedeterminationof the form of the moleculeand
theadsorptionprocesses.Maximum adsorptionof BSA on HA was observedatpH=4.7and
thiscan be attributedto thehydrophobiceffects.
Regression coefficients (R2 ) as well as qm and K' are gIven In Table 13. All
regressioncoefficients are> 0.910 which is an indication of the well fit of the datato the
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model. The best fit (R2=0.998)was obtainedfor pH=7.4 as seen in Figure 42. For other
pH valuesa good fit was not observeddue to the fact thattheexperimentalpoints were not
locatedon a smooth plateauin the isotherms.Theinitial stagesof the adsorptionwhere low
surfacecoveragesare presentmostclosely reflect the affinity of the BSA molecule toward
the adsorbatebecause the lateral interactionsbetweenprotein molecules are insignificant.
Intramolecular attractionand/or repulsion, rearrangementof the molecules on the binding
site may becomemore significant athigherconcentration.
The regressioncoefficient obtainedat pH=6.6 was higher than thoseat 5.6 and4.7.
The data seems to fit a lot betterup to an equilibrium solution concentration of I mg
BSNml at this pH ( Figure 39). The amountof BSA adsorbedis abovethe level predicted
by themodel curve abovethesolution concentrationof about 1.5mg BSNml. At low BSA
concentrations, the surface is not saturatedand the adsorbed molecules are randomly
orientedon the surface. Above 1.0mg BSNml equilibrium solution concentrationlateral
interactionsbetweenmoleculesbecomeimportant. This may causethe ordering of protein
moleculeson the surface, hencethereis moreroom on thesurfacefor further adsorption.
A similar behaviour was observed for pH=5.6 in the adsorption isotherm above
p=1.3 mg BSNml. The saturation level (the concentration level at which the q value
becomessteady)for pH=4.7 was obtainedata relativelyhigherp value (0.6) (Figure 39).
The affinity constant is smaller than thatof pH=5.6. The shallow curvatureof isotherms
indicates a lower affinity of adsorbateand adsorbent. The affinity is related to the net
charge of the protein and adsorbent. At pH=4.7 adsorption is not due to the electrostatic
interactionsof protein and HA surface. At pH=7.4 , the adsorption isothermsreachesto a
plateaugradually. Discontinuities in the albumin adsorption isothermshave beenreported
previously (35, 36) whereas continuous isotherms without steps were reported for BSA
adsorption on HA powder and describedby the Langmuir model in anotherwork (37). In
the latter work, adsorption isothermswere obtainedup to an equilibrium concentrationof
0.8 mg BSNml ( 2 mg BSNml in this work) which may be the reason for the absenceof
discontinuities.
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Figure40.AdsorptionisothermsforBSA ontoHA atpH=7.4for Tris, NaP andSBF buffer
solutions.
Adsorption isothermsof BSA on HA at pH=7.4in sodium phosphate,SBF
(simulatedbody fluid, thecompositionsaregivenin theexperimentalsection),andtris
buffersolutionsaregivenin Figure40. Theamountsof BSA adsorbedon HA in trisand
SBF buffersolutionsarehigherthanthoseof sodiumphosphatebuffer. Thesedifferences
maybe mainlydueto thedifferencesin thenatureof ions in thesebuffersolutions.The
presenceof higherphosphateion concentrationin thesodiumphosphatebuffermayalso
haveaneffecton this differencebecauseof thehigheraffinityof phosphateion thanthe
carboxylgroupsof the proteinsfor the Ca sites on the HA surfaceas was discussed
previously. It wasreportedthatthestrengthof phosphatebondswas morethan20 times
greaterthanthatof carboxylbond(37,43).
Thereseemsto bea slightlymoreadsorptionobservedin tris solutionthanthatof
SBF. This couldbedueto thepresenceof variousionsin theSBF solution.As mentioned
beforephosphateionsin SBF reduceadsorptionwhilecalcium-ionsbridgingbetweenBSA
andHA mayenhanceadsorption.It wasreportedthatdivalentcations(Ca2+,Mg2+)enhance
acidicproteinadsorptionandcreatenewadsorptionlinks (36, 37). Therearesignificant
amountsof chloride(Cn andsodium(Na+) ions in theSBF solution.cr ionshaveno
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amountsof chloride (Cn and sodium (Na+) ions in the SBF solution. cr ions have no
ability to form complexeswith calcium (Ca2+)andNa+canbind to phosphategroupsof HA.
Hughes et al (37) have shown that the maximum amount of BSA adsorbed(qm)did not
differ significantly from the amountadsorbedin the absenceof NaCI . It can be reported
that some ions enhanceadsorptionwhile theothers reduceadsorption.Adsorption of BSA
in tris and SBF solutions did not differ greatly. Isotherms can not be described with the
Langmuir model.
Adsorption isothermsof BSA on alumina and zirconia powders at pH=4.5 and on
HA at pH 4.7 are shown in Figure 41. Langmuir isotherm model has beenusedto describe
the adsorption of BSA on zirconia and HA. Langmuir parametersof equilibrium data for
BSA/zirconia adsorption have beencalculatedas: qm=57.8mg BSA/g zirconia, K'=3.32
mllmg , .andR2=O.9245.Both of themdidn't give a good fit to Langmuir model.
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Figure 41. Adsorption isothermsfor BSA onto aluminaandzirconia powders atpH=4.5
andHA powdersatpH=4.7for comparisonpurposes.
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Figure 43. The variationof affinity constantwith pH for BSA adsorptionon HA.
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Although the adsorption isotherm of BSA on alumina is similar to BSA on zirconia, the
Langmuir Equation did not representthe isotherm. The regression coefficient was low
(-0.7). The model line included in Figure 41 is for thezirconiaIBSA system. Alumina and
zirconia both have positive net surfacechargesat pH=4.5. Amount of BSA adsorbedon
HA is about 2.5 times higher than thoseof zirconia and alumina. This difference may be
due to the differences in surfacecharacteristicsand area. Also it should be kept in mind
thatthedensitiesof thesethreepowdersaredifferent (3.16,3.98,6.08 respectively for HA ,
aluminaandzirconia) .
The maximum adsorption capacity qm and the variation of the amount of BSA
adsorbedwith pH are presentedin Figures 44 and 45. Both curves show the presenceof
two pH regions (above and below a pH of about 5.8) where the calculated qlll and
experimental q values are considerablydifferent. Unfolding may occur with increasing
negativecharge (increasing pH) and with the electrostaticrepulsion of protein molecules
the distancebetweenadjacentmoleculeson the surface increases.Also the surface of HA
carries less net charge.These may causea significant decreasein the adsorbedamountof
protein with the increasein pH.
Figure 44. The variationof maximumadsorptioncapacitywith pH for BSA adsorptionon
HA.
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Figure 45. The variationof amountof BSA adsorbedon HA with pH.
(Po= 1.0mg BSA/ml sol.).
A review of the recentresearchon the adsorption of BSA on various adsorbents
shows that there is a tendencyof a decreasein adsorption with increasingpH. Increasing
electrostatic repulsions betweenthe protein molecules beyond the pI of BSA have been
reportedin a numberof studies(31,35-37,45).
The variation of the final BSA concentration in solution with HA solids loading
(different solid/liquid ratios)atpH=4.7and a fixed initial proteinconcentration(Po=1.0mg
BSA/ml solution) is presentedin Figure 46a. The sameinformation is presenteddifferently
in the form of the percentageof the initial amountof protein adsorbedat each HA loading
in Figure 46b. These figures clearly show that beyond a certain solids loading ( 750 mg
HA/50 ml solution) , theadditionof moreHA hasno effect on therecoveryof protein from
the solution. These curvescan be usedto estimatethe necessaryamountof the solids for a
specific optimum recoveryof the proteinfrom a solution. The solids loading for the main
part of the adsorption experimentsin this work was set at 200 mg HA/50 ml solution
which representsabout 45% recovery of the protein from the solution with a Po=I mg
BSA/ml solution. This represents a proper choice of solids loading since all the
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concentrationdeterminationswere madein thesupernatants.A higher solids loading in the
500-750 mg HA/50 ml solution range would make adsorption studies difficult where the
low initial proteinconcentrationsareused.
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Figure 46a.The variationof final concentrationof BSA in solution with HA solids loading
(pH= 4.7 andpo= 1.0mg BSA/ml sol.).
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Figure 46b. The variationof percentadsorbedBSA in thesolution with HA solids loading
(pH= 4.7 andpo= 1.0mg BSA/ml sol.).
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CHAPTER VII
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
In this study the preparationand characterizationof HA powders and ceramics by
using a series of techniquesand the adsorption behaviour of BSA on HA surfaces was
investigated.
The sintering studieshaveshown thatit is possible to preparedenseand porous HA
ceramics in the 800-[250°C for different applications. The densities of the 1200-1250°C
sinteredceramics were close to the theoreticaldensity with a uniform microstructurewith
fine grains. The microhardnesswas about at its maximum for theseceramics. A more
detailed sintering study along with microhardness-compressionand tensile testing would
give a betterunderstandingof theseceramicsin the l100-1250°C. The microhardnessof
theceramicswas observedto increasewith the increasein densityup to a maximumof 585
Hv with lessthan 3% residualporosity.
The commercial powder and the 1250°C dense ceramIc were determinedto be
almost phasepure and identical with a low level of CaO impurity. The preparationof a
finer pure powder along with the addition of secondary phases like whiskers, controlled
morphology-size pore generatingadditives, zirconia and alumina may yield interesting
biomaterials which are the current researchareas worldwide. The CaIP ratio in these
powders controlled anddeterminedby using techniqueslike ICP.
The adsorptionof proteins is the first phaseof a number of reactionsright after an
implant is placed in a human body. Moreover, the nature of adsorbed protein on
biomaterials is belived to be responsiblefor thehost responsible.The adsorptionof proteins
on HA and other solids is important in various fields like dental applications,
biocompatibility of implants,proteinseparation-purificationetc.
The present study has provided valuable information on the BSNHA adsorption,
contributing to a betterunderstandingof adsoptionmechanism.The effects of parameters
such as pH, time, protein concentration,the nature and content of ionic species in the
adsorptionenvironmentall at37°C were investigated.
Batch adsorptionkinetic studieswerecarried out in the4.5-7.4 pH rangefor various
initial protein concentrationsin the 0.5-2.0 mg BSNml solution range. At all pH values,
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the rate of adsorption was very fast in the first two minutes where almost 80% of total
adsorption was completed. The rateof adsorptionin the 0-120 seconds interval should be
investigatedby using an almost instantseparationtechniquefor the HA/supernatantwhich
was accomplished by centrifugationfor a betterunderstandingof the adsorptionprocessin
that time interval. The use of pellets which will not disintegrateduring adsorption may
make the sampling a lot easier and quicker in the 0-120 secondstime interval. This may
also help in a betterunderstandingof diffusional resistances.
Uptake of BSA by HA increaseswith an increase in initial BSA concentration.
The highestuptakeobtainedwith initial BSA concentrationpo(= 2 mg BSNml) is around
125mg BSA/g HA at pH=4.7 while the minimum uptake was found to be 42 mg BSA/g
HA at pH = 7.4 with an initial concentrationof 0.5 mg BSA/ml. The amount of BSA
adsorbeddid not varry significantly with timeand almostno flunctuationswereobserved.
Adsorption isothermswere obtainedfor pH 4.7-7.4 and describedby the Langmuir
model. The Langmuir parameters:qm(maximum amount of protein adsorbed,mg BSA/g
HA) and K' (affinity constant)dependon pH, a decreasein pH leads to an increase in
adsorption but K' is the highest and lowest at pH 5.6 and pH 7.4, respectively. The
Langmuir model did not representadsorption isotherms obtained in Tris and simulated
body fluid (SBF). The amountsof BSA adsorbedon HA in Tris and SBF solution did not
differ. The presenceof phosphateions in buffer solution (pH=7.4) leads to a decreasein
adsorption.
Dimensions of mg/m2adsorbentis commonly usedfor theexpressionof q. Results
of this work would be comparedwith theresultsof publishedresearchif thesurfaceareaof
HA was determined.The amountof BSA adsorbedat equilibrium in the pH 4.5-5.8 pH
range was twice of that in the 6-8 pH range. A maximum recovery of BSA from the
solution phase was obtainedwith 750 mg HA solids loading into 50 ml solution with an
initial protein concentrationpo(l mg BSNml) atpH4.7. The amountsof BSA adsorbedon
alumina andzirconia atpH 4.7 are50% lessthanthatof HA.
Desorption studies can be carried out in order to understandthe mechanismand
interactions involved in the binding of protein. Desorption may be performed by adding
chloride and phosphateions into thesolution to elute the protein from the calcium sites on
the HA surface. It is expected that chloride ions may not have significant effect on
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desorption if thebinding of proteinoccursonly at calcium sites whereasphosphateions do.
Further research can be carried out with the human blood plasma to get a better
understandingof thecompetitiveproteinadsorptionprocesses.
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APPENDIX A
y =-7,7237x2 +6,4374x +0,0217
R2 =0,9976
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Figure47a.Calibrationcurvefordirectprocedureof Lowry assay.
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Lowry Method
Lowry methodhasbeenfound to be themost reliable and satisfactorymethodfor
thedeterminationof soluble proteins. The procedureis basedon Peterson'smodification
of themicro-Lowry methodandutilizes sodiumdodecylsulfate,included in theLowry
reagent,to facilitate thesolution of relatively insoluble lipoproteins. For manyproteins,
theLowry reactioncan be run directly on theproteinsolution. However, interferencein
thedirect Lowry procedureis causedby commonlyusedchemicals,such as tris,
ammoniumsulfate, EDTA, sucrose,citrate,etc.An alkaline cupric tartaratereagent
complexeswith thepeptidebondsandforms a bluecolor when phenol reagentis added.
Absorbance is determinedata suitablewavelengthbetween500 nm and 800 nm. In this
work, the wavelengthchosenwas 750 nm. The proteinconcentrationwas determined
from a calibration curve. Lowry reagentcontainscoppersulfate,sodium tartarate,
sodium carbonateandsodium hydroxide in certainproportions with Folin-Ciocalteu's
phenol reagent(sodium tungstate,sodiummolybdate,phosphoricand sulfuric acid) in
water.
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APPENDIXB
0,02
Figure48.DoublereciprocalplotforBSA adsorptiononHA atpH=5.6.
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Figure49.DoublereciprocalplotforBSA adsorptiononHA atpH=6.6.
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Figure50.DoublereciprocalplotforBSA adsorptiononHA atpH=4.7.
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Figure51.DoublereciprocalplotforBSA adsorptiononzirconiaatpH=4.5.
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